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YOU WONT FIND ANOTHER FOOL LIKE 
ME New Seekers Polydor2058 422 
THE SHOW MUST GO ON 
Leo Sayer Chrysalis CHS 2023 
MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY 
Slade Polydor 2058 422 
DANCE WITH THE DEVIL 
Cozy Powell RAK 164 
MY COO-CA-CHOO 
Alvin Stardust Magnet MAG 1 

TEENAGE RAMPAGE 
Sweet RCA LPBO 5004 
RADAR LOVE 
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15 SLADEST Slade Polydor 2442 119 
15 1'M A WRITER NOT FIGHTER 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAMS 505 
4 BRAIN SALAD SURGERY 

Emerson Lake Sr Palmer Manticore K53501 
11 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJLPD 1001 
7 STRANDED Roxy Music island ILPS 9262 
5 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney & Wings Apple PAS 10007 
11 PIN UPS David Bowie RCA RS 1003 
7 ROCK ON David Essex CBS 65823 
5 ATIME FOR US 

8 14 9 
Golden Earring Track 2094116 
PAPER ROSES Donny Osmond MGM 2315 273 

9 12 7 
Made Osmond MGM 2006 315 
FOREVER Roy Wood Harvest HAR 5078 

10 9 25 AND LOVE YOU SO 
Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 

10 - - TIGER FEET Mud Rak 166 11 23 77 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S 
11 8 6 POOL HALL RICHARD / I WISH IT WOULD GREATEST HITS CBS 69003 

RAIN Faces Warner Brothers K16341 12 24 46 ALADDIN SANE 
12 11 8 LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP david Bowie RCA Victor RS 1001 

Robert Knight Monument MNT 1875 13 1 4 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEANS 
13 7 9 I LOVE YOU LOVE ME LOVE Yes Atlantic K 0W01 

Gary Glitter Be111337 14 29 4 THE RISE AND FALL OF 
14 22 3 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 1824 ZIGGY STARDUST David Bowie 
15 10 10 LAMPLIGHT David Essex CBS 1902 RCA Victor SF 8287 
16 4 6 I WISH IT COULD BE CHRISTMAS 15 35 32 HUNKY DORY David BowieRCA Victor SF 

EVERYDAY Wizzard Harvest HAR 5079 8244 
17 13 8 ROLL AWAY THE STONE 16 17 19 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Apple PCSP 717 

Mott The Hoopla CBS 1895 17 20 6 SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH 
18 17 10 WHY OH WHY OH WHY Black Sabbath WWA 005 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 111 18 42 6 GLITTER Gary Glitter Bell bells 216 
19 15 9 STREET LIFE Roxy Music Island NIP 6173 19 25 19 THE-BEATLES 1967.1970 Apple PCSP 71B 
20 38 3 ALL OF MY LIFE 20 21 14 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Diana Ross Tamla Motown TMG 880 Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
21 19 7 VADO VIA Drupl ABM AMS 7083 21 34 2 HELLO Status Quo Vertigo 6360 098 
71 18 8 TRUCK ON (TYKE) 22 7 8 DREAMS ARE NUTHIN' MORE 

T. Rex EMI MARC6 THAN WISHES David Cassidy Bell BELLS 
23 16 6 GAUDETE Steeleye SpanChryselis CHS 231 

2007 23 12 8 TOUCH ME Gary Glitter Bell BELLS 222 
24 27 7 VAYA CON DIOS 24 15 6 MIND' GAMES John LennonApple PCS 

Milligan tr Nesbitt Pye 7N45310 7165 
25 49 2 HOW COME Ronnie Lane GM GMS 011 25 40 8 BACK TO FRONT Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 
26 29 20 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 502 

Perry Como RCA 2402 26 41 2 SING IT AGAIN ROD Rod StewartMercury V 32 10 AMOUREUSE Klki Dee Rocket PIG 4 6499 484 
28 34 3 TAKE ME HIGH 

Cliff Richard EMI 2088 27 13 7 OL' BLUE EYES IS BACK 

29 - - ROCKIN'ROLL BABY - 
Frank Sinatra Reprise K 44249 

Stylistics Avco 6105 026 28 19 105 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
30 50 2 UVING FOR THE CITY Simon 6 Garfunkel CBS 63699 

Stevie Wonder Teerla Motown TMG 881 29 30 9 QUADROPHENIA Who Track 2657 013 

31 23 13 TOP OF THE WORLD 30 38 4 WE CAN MAKE IT 

Carpenters A&M AMS 7086 Peters 6 Lee Philip. 6308 165 

32 42 2 THE LOVE I LOST 31 43 11 THESE FOOLISH THINGS 
Harold Melvin & The Bluenotes Brian Ferry Island ILPS 9249 

Philadelphia PIR 1879 32 27 28 NOW AND THEN Carpenters ARM AMLH 
33 40 3 WALK RIGHT BACK 63519 

Perry Como RCA 2432 33 44 2 TUBULAR BELLS Mike OldtieldVIrgln V 

34 30 3 SORROW David Bowie RCA2424 2001 

35 20 10 WHEN I FALL IN LOVE 34 45 2 MUSCLE OF LOVE 
Donny Osmond MGM 2006 365 Alice Cooper Warner Bros. K 56018 

36 44 2 THANKS FOR SAVING MY LIFE 35 ANICE PAIR 
Billy Paul Philadelphia PIR 1928 Pink Floyd Harvest SHOW 403 

37 33 3 KEEP ONTRUCKIN' 36 - 1 MOTOWNCHARTBUSTERS VOL. 8 

Eddie Kendncks Tamla Motown TMG 873 Vadous Tamla Motown STML 11246 
38 TEENAGE LAMENT 74 37 31 3 INTRODUCING M.W. Michael Ward 

Alice Cooper Warner Brae. K 16345 Philips 6308 189 
39 21 12 LET ME IN Osmonds MGM 2006 321 38 22 4 BY YOUR SIDE Peters 6 Lee Philips 6308 
40 48 2 AND I LOVE YOU SO 192 

Perry Como RCA 2346 39 18 7 RINGO Ringo Starr Apple PCTC 252 
41 25 11 HELEN WHEELS 40 - 1 SPACE ODDITY 

Paul McCertney 6 Wings Apple R5993 David Bowie RCA Victor LOP 4813 
47 28 14 DAYDREAMER / PUPPY SONG 41 - 1 PILEDRIVER Status Quo Vertigo 6360 082 

David Cassidy Bail 1334 42 - 1 SLADE ALIVE Slade Polydor 2383101 
43 35 3 EYE LEVEL 43 - 1 FOR YOUR PLEASURE 

Simon Park Orchestra Columbia DB 8946 Rosy Music Island ILPS 9232 
44 26 6 STEP INTO CHRISTMAS 44 - - DIANA 6 MARVIN Diana Ross 

Ehon John DJM DJS 290 6 Marvin Gaye Tamla Motown STMA 8015 
45 - 1 GALLOPING HOME 45 28 3 TOM JONES GREATEST HITS 

London String Chorale Polydor 2058 280 Tom Jones Dacca SKL 5176 
46 37 3 MIND GAMES 46 - 1 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 

John Lennon Apple R 5994 David Bowie RCA Victor LSP 4816 
47 41 3 DAYTONA DEMON Sud Quatro RAK 161 47 - 1 MOTTMott The Hooyyle CBS69038 
48 - - HIGHWAY OF MY LIFE 48 37 3 SILVERBIRD Lao SeyerChrysalis CHR 

Islay Brothers Epic 1980 1050 
49 24 11 DO YOUWANNA DANCE 49 - 1 GILBERT O'SULLIVAN HIMSELF MAM 501 

Barry Blue Bell 1336 50 - - TAKE ME HIGH 
50 39 3 PHOTOGRAPH Ringo Starr Apple R 5992 Cull Richard EMI EMC 3016 

chart chatter 
MUD to make one. Mud will outsell Sweet. The 
verdict comes from James Hamilton, our DJ end 
record reviewer. Sweet for now lead but only entice at 
six. that's their lowest entry for some time. Mme 
about, Bey it again, how about the New Seeker. et one 
That's surprise. that', pretty shattering. No fen el 
their disc here in Paul of our subs department. Whet 
matter though for they reign high. Didn't you aspect 
Leo Sayer. Right circus this week and must be fun 
morning at Tony Barrow International. They supply 
the press whh news and info on both Sweet and Ness 
Seekers. 

* * * 
Look, look who'. moving fast. very lest up the 50. 

Cheek back RRM last week end who did we want to hit 
the charts hard? Every disc we mentioned Is moving, 
moving and moving. There's the Stylistics with their 
raver. They make 29 first time Stevie Wonder makes 
20 places, now 30 with Living For The City. How about 
Billy Paul? Me goes Irom 44 to 38. Then, Harold Melvin 
zooming away from 42 to 32. 

Well, well. Andy William, Is having best outing for e 
bit. His Solitaire Is now 14 and one I dig. the more 
hear, the lady Diana Ross and her haunting All Of My 
Life. That disc has quality, one of those numbers with 
appeal beyond age. Do you see Paper Roses is on the 
move upward once more. now 8 from 14. This weeX $. i2 

Osmond TV prog should make their record sales lump 
Milligan 6 Nesbitt have given up mining and make 
three places to 24. Perry Como making late fast 
progress, 40 to 33. 

* * * 
In 73 it was a Jones craze in single title.. Now as our 

ever watchful Roger Greenaway says we're into a 

'Teenage' boom. Note Teenage Rampage from Sweet, 
Teenage Lament from new entry Alice at 38 and newts 
released soon from T -Rea titled Teenage Dream. Whet 
will be next, then? 

Away from titles and to chart posHlons and noting 
Cliff is back in the 30 with Take Me High. entry front 
Isleys 48. London String Chorale 45. Plenty of dropping 
discs with David Cassidy slipping 14. Elton 16 and 
gulp. Barry Blue 25. Makes room for the newies. 

And nest week? Will It be Sweet or Mud? Can 
someone else pinch the scene now Slade have dropped 
down. One thing about Slade. Take a look at the 
album charts. Amazing. the group ere back to the top 
with Sladest. Nearly, nearly forgot Ronnie Lane. HI* 
really moving alter a long time disappointing people 
by apparently not making it with How Come. Where 
will he be next week? And those revere from Harold 
Melvin. Billy Paul and Stylistics? Diana Rose to make 
the 10? Just looks as if things are beginning to move. 
So good listening and Ian Sparks. you've won albums 
In our New Year's Competition but your address, send 
it clearly to u.1 

us soul chart 9 

1 121 I've Got To Use My Imagination - Gladys Knight 6 
The Pips IBuddahl 

2 131 Loin' For You - AI Green 1H11 
3 111 Until You Come Back To Me - - Arethe Franklin 

(Atlantic) 
4 181 Let Your Harr Down - Temptations ITemla) 
5 141 Stoned To The Bone - James Brown IPolydorl 
6 1101 What It Comes Down To - Islay Bros IT -Neck) . 
7 151 This Time I'm Gone For Good - Bobby Blue eland 

(Dunhill' 
8 (121 Put Your Hands Together - O'Jays IPhilly1 
9 (91 I Miss You - Dells (Cadet) 

10 113) Trying To Hold On To My Woman - Lamont Dozier 
IABCI 

Breaker S 
DEXTER. one of cur tips for 'Die on the terse of making 
the 50. Dexter, Dexter Redding of course, con of the late 
great Otis. Jonathan King moving fast with his latest 

Bubble Rock and the old Stones' number 
Sausfaouon, C'esem Clifford T Ward, let's see Scullery In 
the charts. Prelude still elnoel for umpteenth week. 
Stealer's have a goodie and here's cone Info The Prat 6 
listed are the next beat sellers outside n( the 97. she 
remainder are In no partleular order. Hey, notice Geordie 
are threatening the 50! 

N 1111 KU SG BONG The 1t entdew CM 1791 

Ri:11e:11RERDesO'/70\'MR Pye lyll.Uel 
(1 CA\'TGF.T WO) Y4TISPA(TIO\ RubMr Rece LKSs 
4PL'F.11 TICE GOLD Kt SIi Prelude Dawn DbS lmt 
STaR ahealen N heel Si 31 sits SIPt 
41171e11'SMILED sl sit Honro Esc IMtn 
BLACKEST strict/L:4 Geordie EMI 2101 

GOD BLESS 17esrrr Redding Capricorn K 1761a 

GOLDE\ D41 Toni Jones Deena F 11a71 

4F,RURALE11F.mrnon'reel Painter ManllmreKlru 
QI'l(T( P4ST 1V A HURRY beer York Qb Pre tdnr SxR 

al 
sCULLEK Y (Ultard T. werd (heeler. CM RI 
tsTVVF.D our OFNVMLalDIlsl-IJtrw Brunate lee RRI 
R ILO T11110 Pane) nutted.- K IOW 
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You write 
('A 11.10 lemwl l a 'tren) 
reader' Rol.ere Gallen M 
(tardan Rd, 9lnehley uT14r. 
"1 need congratulate you on 
your (hart Parade which It 
e ral and helps make 1001 
the- tans. u ie 111. per on 
eaines' Thank% very noon 
from e0 all Roberti 

Chrl. tine 51111. from 
12ranby flarrar... Ihwon- 
par, tells on, "i know I've 
take Mo and half months 
M write hot after wing the 
Ilsnu.nd, live I've been In a 

dream. Thank you RItSl for 
the 

' 
mpetltlm le ale 

tick,. And a million thanks 
I,.r making me a winner. 
when I cot your letter I 
lw,ddn'I think what 11 wag 
and when I entered. It I nearly 
tainted (no kiddingl). Fd 
diem Imod everything to 
try and get a ticket but 
nihing/1 Then your ticket 
I'm so grateful. t met ..nx 
nite girl. t tit tontrrt 
though we've lout ratct 
n on. Now I'm looking 
forward to next year. Thank 
yai for everything and keep 
up your mounting paper. 
lame horn a Inrevre grateful 
reader. (en .line. 

And thanks to all M you 
who did wdle to tee. It made 

l 
that .forting worthwhile 

and all of you sounded 
thrilled with the evening. 
And tell .our Iriends to buy 
URN wl they can be in on our 
w eekly fantastic core 
petitions and of color news 
And ham ti res. 

'Chart 
birthday 
Soy. here's Iba rt rol o/ many 
len.nd new lb -at to hit the 
1971 than Parade and Ite a 
simple one n.ally. We ala to 
moto not yac nl the abr.. 
birthday.. Now last week it 
Mold leave been Dave 
esa ras on the 717e. Elvis and 

Ira del Ihowir .rae day babor 
and Rol Sirvan had hit 1n 
Me bah. 

This week we know of Jug/ 
me and it belong, to rob-, 
ocher of the 5,0 Seekers. 
Peter'. data in T.eduy. 
J anuary 15. lb keep ahead it 
m.keto 

n 
ti tail 

rantingwharnting bet flan nun* 
at ad newel week. there's our 
on Tuesday the MO. who? 
Ali. pew 

ran be 
and .n.l 0nr 

thingm ) be bumof - 
w. ll t..11) ou neat week/ 

THE MYSTERY 
DEEPENS. The week 
in which Mice Cooper 
shoots into the UK 
chart ok 38 With 
Teenage Lament sees 
Alice with his team 
disappearing from the 
music scene. It seems 
Cooper and his entour- 
age are discussing 
where to go next. 

What kind of music, 
what kind of act are 
two questions under 
discussion. The point 
is whether Alice sticks 
with Billion Dollar 
Babies or looks for 
something completely 
different but what? 
Cooper Is aLso thinking 
hard where he will be 
playing in the next 
twelve months. 

For the moment it's 
chart- entry for Alice 
here and the States 
with his single plus a 
good selling new album 
from which the single 
comes. Last year 
though, Alice was 
placed 40 in the U6 Top 
Album Artists list and 
only 55 in the Singles 
category. Obviously 
change must come. 

focus on 
.10115 CALE co-founded 
with Ina lined the Velvet 
Underground In 1999. 
lh.r.nlly he reigned a three 
year noel rerording 

Renlract with Island 
cord. 

.lolln has never appeared 
in concert under hi. min 

Ile now Intends to 
irk with other muddling 

reef will nuke extensive 
lour. of the United Stile. 
eend Europe. Ills vi.it lyre b 
chedolnt for late Spring 

and hi. debut album will be 
limo. the game time. 

Ile was born in N:der and 
.h,a, rWnnrnl rnmp.nllat 
h Itritain and the Maim. In 
the early Wxteue hr rather 
,psrl hie Landon Guildhall 
School of Stune tutor when 
his contribution to 
shulen('s c cent 

w 

^o 
.tan the echnol'. grand 

pi a l,.. 
Ills 1119. n,n ling w Ilh ga 

I(eed brought him Into 

1 , 

o n.l \ 
john cale 

o ,uWet oelth Andy Wanted, 
then the raged New York's 
anietic rinle. Cale played 
viola. guitar and piano Mill 
the Velvet Undrreraunl and 

innenWall very11 important 
n e o ono early group 

w Mel. 
Ili- 1x11 the group loitering 

heir gerund album In 19A. to ' 
amok a. producer but he 

Album recall 

nbomrvl to make aUn Ian. 
Reed and Mon a group 

,onion album rolled Velvet 
Reunion. Cale albums 
.callable ou ,ah,r labels 
than Island are Vinlagr 
\ h,lrnrr (CBS). Thn Church 
nl Anthrax (a Ilh Terry 
Riley. CBS), The Arademv 
In Peril l Keprier) aand Paris 
019 (aven.-). 

LESS releases marn nun- chance to di.mvrr so hat'. around 
and we ayn from lime to tine to method you M what be really 
goad and worth buying. 

Quite honestly I've been 
bored with GuW,gl,rr A 141. - 
in concert heat then I thought 

ate their album I. a little 
Ireton. Little isn't the word 
for it very, very goal. 
There'll so much variety. 

, 

very rim- hacking work 
and the songs. may as 
batmen¢ like The Clearings 

:;:;.::M; ,r:::>:,<;:'<::;: ::.::::r:>.v:::;:;::< ,.,..,...:.. -,. , .... Y.-.....av,..;>:.::: . . ,. :.::: :. .:; r.::;:.: .:.. ;.:: . :.:.. :.:::...,:. :.::<;'':: ;.;..;>: >.:::.: .;.: :v::r:.::ti;';:::: . {..... 5.,., i ..::::::::.: :. .. 

Cliff's top tracks 

okt, 

AT LAST. al last we ran give 
you YOUR (51010E of the 
top le singles to adorn a 
pwsibr Cliff . Gnu lest Ilia 
album. And what a ninon ay 
rMtory for Metope -hobs.' . 

Jowl for kirk,, here's haw 
which sooe,l incredible logs 
voting. Blur Turn. To Grey, 
Brand New hung, I /eve Yon. 
and Nine Bona, Out Oi Ten 
latled la sore more Nan five 
count 

Ne Al.., had other singira 
Haled which were nut 
Included In our Ilse Thanks to then, but no sound 
high enough to nuke Ihr le. 

I The Young Onn 570 

'2 The Day I Mel MrM 130 

3 Unit' 131111 Val 

4 Sumer Holiday 105 
.\ Ilothrlby Roy 1110 

e Con, na tub don% F, 
7 Pnwr, To AU Our Friend 

ma 
A The Twelfth 01 Never 25.1 

9 Goodbye Sam Hello 
Samantha "b 

II The Next Time "Y1 

11 It's All In The Game ..111 
II Move II 212 

13 Viziers flu 
13 I Conkl Family Fall 700 
I3 ben. A Song O/ Freedom 

IM 
It MINI, love 175 

II Du Tau Wawa donee 175 

or up.lemp numb.rs much 
ag Shine A Ughl. The 
Gallagher A lyle athnm la 
titled Snuh (another very 
g tl on ACyl9(2m). oadrnh 

Sew how'. about the 
IbI.on.Fnrd glom long 
player called Nickeledrn 1111 

Á.Y517 Worth taking a Ruler. 
In Ws one. a number of 
bright, right into it Pick Up 
Your Mere. style tracks plug 
same nllgblly Frady Blum 
tinge. on Revelathins and 
lelhe h l -au n hint scattered 
round. Don't think lin.eh 
Hudson A Ford fail lo mote 
thro,0h. For from It and try 
het sine le nub -real we Take it 
¡lark and Angels. 

Inn ell Roan to How long 
le F'orev'er frown l'nitidr en 
Dawn. IYrlude are the three 
pr1ple who dug eso well 
unaecompanied on the 

wkly ,.had -broker MW 
Ow Goldrush. More I learn 
to them the better feel. They 
v1111 Ming woe mend Minas 
with then. secon d.lime 
and. Anyway the Mat dl - 

ain't no. lbw -ayes). for 
green It. I mesa Jo`t ett)r 
yaorxll In wilt track ewe 

(berry Me and heal ya.li way 
for mern. Ian Yard). 

bone 1heme, Irian (home, teeVe 
watching )eat 

Reggae 
bonanza 
TARES your otol breath away mob, you IMnk. Ilea we 

gowningare Into 1971 with Chen Pbnunra'. n /aa n.ue 
offer yet. I neon Here's inc .ibllrw to hew and It 
romans 25 readers getting four 11.r. orb and we of them f double m,wnl album. Fleet dl we're eosin, In glee 
wane Mien on the artist 9,e In .tlnn and then you ran gel 
weaving on Moor benildrdng, head thumping ono -slime 
thought top IR our meter expert Yip None. And people. 
all the answers ran he found from doe, None 
Iumina [bell of what we hone to my .lout, flog of all 
WS MONO D/:R N F.B. 

Desmond need to be a welder on lies donna In Bingnau. 
Jamuiea. Someone herd him Uniting wa7 and Ind u lop 
rg gar producer. An appointment was made but wwaoeb,w 
Desmond war nad) but rte record guy. So' fMsnnnd told 

it gwaas 

ht 
big 

h 
hosier.u 

the dh 'hid many a 
Plane and 

Snead le Nirky 
and 

and he'e from Porund. 
Jamaica. Ile came to Britain in 197n al Ile age of 22 to 
pnunoir IM 1111 single, love IN The ('onun.n People. In 
oxen. land they rail him "NAu ghly Nltby" and s.k 
Viola) who he Ickes and with a Mg .mile a.y.. ".lanes 
Brow n. " fine thing he dim. In the -lob. h dd,e the girl% 

be 101114.T thee wonllr 
age 1á/n1' Jantevw already albehindSc him. won at lye age d 

IS l to 9tanne or nalryrelent 
Spot. Ile hhlul to 

them founded a 
he 

10 rt to he e 
Peal wDlfa h M 

number 
group the 

rst and hey, made winnin nor lth Ihdr Ill,. 
Inter the group anus All . trail Ind ¢.ditto 
Interrupted n and they broke up. John ratan odor 
the 
Jamaican 

worlde os n .oho lot ,reef has teppa the 
rharq no Ira than IS Won. 

R1GFIT TI-ENt And by the way EVERY album In a 
BRAND NEW release. Desmond'{ Is comptlallal W 
issued discs but new In Ws double-rrtbN form. That 
fondle album ls compilation of lop reggae .world» on the 
Dragon label. . 

Name 

Addmrss 

I. What yob did Desmond do, 

2 Where is Nick) 'Thomas from' 

3. Name Nltky's rove artist 

t. What a as John l toles group called'? 

5. lku many Ume.., has he lopped the Jamaican darts, 
".`::::':...'. 

'f:... 

n -.r.-.. ..::... , ..::.::::`.. ...... ....... . 
. :. ::.-. 1.:.:::::i>ti:v::::t:<::-;¡r,..-.;..........::.l; :. :w::?:í 

Chart tip 
V \'I;NN'1t 1:1?I F./I by y,n,r 
loiters saying 1í111Y P.01. 
Mengel ylelvin ehaeld he in 
110 .a and N nurse the 
Ilryllntica. Well. two did 
make Wm Ion -k a chart. and 
bet the third doe% i/ looney. 

to 
get there. Answerwe p l Um in 
Steve 11111e r tinctured here). 
Hove y'o,, heard his knock- 
out LIS noodle, owe? Really. 
really so bo,,, clever. 

JDoty .d Ion Iled The 
oker.re tine DI Alf IW din Inc 

know. II must happen and 

i 

It's rood gd St,.111 Henry 
wore nowe. that guy is 
getting into ¢real non. 

'I/C111_141)1Alid 
5 a years ago 10 yearsgl 

January 1R. lass 
1(3)ObLeDIObLaDa- 

Marmalade 
2 111 Albatross - Fleet 

wood Mac 
3 (3) B.Illd Me Up Bolter - 

cup - Founda 
1 (I) Lily Tha Plnk - 

Scaflold. I (1s) For Once /n Ray Lit. - Stever Wonder. 
ells) Somalhing 

Happening - Her- 
onan'a /ienma. 

7 /5) The Urban Spaceman - Hann Dog Duo Dun 
Band 

A NI Sabre Dana - love 
Sculpture. 

9 (7) Llor. Gal No - I Oa 
/Me - Nina Sunnre. 

1011ll Private Number - 
WilUaen Clay ik Jun) 
Bell 

Jan nary lA. 1951 

I (2) Glad All Over - 
Dave Clark Five. 

2 (II I Want To Hold your 
Hand 

3 (3) Hippy Hippy Shake - 
Swinging Blue .1 wet. 

4 
III WI 

Only Vi ant To Be 
Y011 Hinny 

Sprtnlefleld. 
5 (51 She tevn You - 771» 

Beetle. 
e lei 24 Flame From Tulsa - Gar.. Pitney. 
7 101 saln(ing On A Star- 

Rio On. bola 
! 1111 Stay a Wilke 
9 (7) You Woo. 11,Or For 

Ye - Fonda, I The 
Ihanrr, 

IO 410/ Dominique - Sing - 
0111 
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THE SENSATIONAL 
Alex Harvey Rand have 
a new stage.sbow de. 
scribed as an extra- 
vaganza of cabaret rock 
'n' roll featuring a nest 
visual concept and a lot 

Al's Friends 
ALSTbWART goes on Inc 
d this week with a semi- 

permanent band In prepara- 
tion for his debut American 
tour. 

Billed as Al Stewart 's 
Friends. the band comprises 
Francis Monk man (key- 
bardsl. Florian Pllkington 
earums), and Pete Zorn 
(bass). French and Florian 
00th played with Curved Air 
and Pete Zorn was formerly a 
membered FAZ 

Monk man featured on 
Slewarl'g meal nrent album. 
Past. Present and Future and 
has also worked with him on 
previous gigs. 

Dates this week: Heading 
University IJan le); Laver. 
pool University (Jan 22). 

Sharks sign 
SIIRKS have acne,'a new 
management deal with Trent 
dale Promotions Lid., and 
also sole agency representa. 
bon deal MN John Sherry 
Enterprises. The band, 
however, will still continue to 
record for Island snit their 
second album entitled. Jab i1 
N Your Eye la Aedu led (or 
release on February is. January dale far 
confirmed for the band are: 
Pe:almost. Scarborough I U l: Marquee, London (15): Cleopatra', Darby 4171; NteN start Fob' (tal: Thanes 
Poly 121): Kent Unl.aratly 
12x1. 

n 

\re 

of he. MIMIC. The band 
are due to appear at 
Doncaster Top (tank 
(Jan it), Rath Unher- 
ily (Jan 25), Exeter 

University (Jan DI) and 
the Empire Ballroom, 
Leicester Square (Feb 
11). On February 15 the 
band release a new 
single shortened 
version of Faith Healer 
from their Next album 
with St Anthony as the B. 
side. 

ALVIN STARDUST will be singing to 
perhaps the most critical audience In 
the world when he makes his debut as a 
live performer next week. 

He has accepted an offer to appear at 
the Gala at this year's Midem Festival 

Dylan signs 
for Island 

ISLAND RECORDS shattered the music establishment this week h 
imnnimeing the signing of Bob Dylan for the British Market. 

It had been widely 
accepted that Elektra 
would handle the British 
market for America's 
re-emerging rock hero 
following his signing for 
Elektra / Asylum In the 
States. 

Bees 
make 

`Dogs' 
THE BEE GEES' new ..single. 
Dogs, will be released to 
coincide wIN their U. S tour 
which opens In Pittsburg on 
February 8. The single on the 
R S.0 label is produced by 
Arlf Mardln, Bette Mailer's 
producer, who has been In 
London working on the Bee 
Geer forthcoming album. 

The album will be completed 
In New York dung the lour 
and Is due for release In April. 
Several club dates are 
planned when the group 
return la Britain before they 
embark mi a summer tom= of 
Europe. Later In the year the 
Bee Geea are off to Australia, 
Hong Kong. Manilla and 
Bangkok 

The deal, concluded In 
the States by Island's 
Chris Blackwell means 
Dylan's new album, 
Planet Waves, will be 
released by Island at the 
end of this month. 

All future recordings 
are to be handled by 
Island in Britain. 

Meanwhile It Is 
confidently predicted 
that Dylan will be 
touring Europe and 
Britain later this year 

probably in late sprin 
and several English 

dates could be ex- 
pected. 

CBS Dylan's previous 
record company, re 
lease a single, Presley's 
Fool Such As I c/w Lily 
Of The West, 
on January 25. Both 
titles are taken from his 
latest CBS album, 
Dylan, which has al- 
ready reached gold I 

status In the States. 

Nektar's third 
NEKTA R. the British band based in Germany, 
arrive in Britain on February S to start their third 
tour after completing a 17 day German tour. 

The band's second album, 
Tab (a The Ocean, previously 
only avallable on the 
continent. Is to be released by 
United Artists In this eounlry 
on Friday 

Tour dotes are: Slough 
Community Centre (Feb si. 
Greyhound, Croydon (Feb 10), 
Newcastle City Hall (Feb 12). 
Stoaegroun d. Manchester 
(Feb 16). Dagenham Round- 
house IFab le). Reading Town 
Hall (Fab Ili. Warwick 
University, Coventry (Feb 
211. Surrey University. Guild. 
ford Web 22), Cambridge 
Corn Exchange iFeb 23), 

Yeovil Technical (bllege (Feb ii). Corn Exchange Devises 
1 Feb Tel, High Wycombe 
Town hall (Feb 31 1. Aberdeen 
(MI leg of Technology IMarch 
I L Dundee University (March 
D. Top Rank, O ter 
(March i i. SL John's College. 
York IMarch 5). Patti 
Pa v lillnn, Swansea (March?). 
Durhm Unlvenity IManh I ti, University Leal Anglia 
(March 12). North London 
Poly (March Is), Leas nitre 
PaniBan, Folkestone (Marta 
le). 

Alvin for Midem gig 
In Cannes - the annual get-together for 
the music Industry. 

The show, on Wednesday next, will be 
Alvin's first since he last appeared as 
Shane Fenton. 

Plans for a follow up to My Coo -Ca - 
Chao are still under discussion. 

e 
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TONY ORLANDO and Dawn .ill be maklnx a one day Visit to Brikuo on February 1110 
record birvlaion .pert,, dar for broadest later In the year. 

Due k, the energy crisis 110.7 had bcancel their British and European tun al chat gh they 
are making an appearance In Rolland prior to coning here. However, (here are «111 hopes 
ber a later low. 
hrtl neater Tony Orlando and Mon release their new alhrm. hewn' New ieagemr 

Fdllsw .m the Neel label an well as a angle, Who% In M. Sc re a berry Patch With Ylly! 
The group aeheve the- II n,unher,nr record of 1973 with TIC A Yellow. Kenbºt. 

Rab in Gear 
RAB NOAKES began hire Ills) 
New Year dates as January Is 
al Newcastle Polytechnic le e 
short tour which Includes 
ncardino for John Peel's lbp 
(fear snow and supporting 
cis to Hlorslips at the Imperial 
College. London 

Oates are: Newcastle (U): 
Leicester Uni Ity Ill). 
John Peel's Tap Gear 1211: 
Imperial College, London 
1261: Nottingham Playhase 
1 Feb. I is Durham University 
121: Oxionl Poly H1. 

£300 gig 
IIAWKWWD embed COP for 
the (loyal National lifeboat 
Institute at a sellaut concert 
at Claptor Town Hall un 

Friday lase. The band wll 
play second night al 

Edmonton Sundown on 
January 20 following 11x0 

complete 11-0ul of Jumme7 
25 'there is also t he pusdb1110 
d a Mini date being added 

Atkin tour 
PETE ATKIN'S new album. 
The Hoed Of Silk. written by 

Ch ve Tames. Is ase foe ndea' 
in April. 

Tías will eamlde with 
concert lar what br the Mt 
time Pete Mil 
his own eat king bend. 

wat 

1 
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news in brief 
A NEW Jael Mitchell Collie 
her first for nearly * year - 
Utled Rued On Robbery Is 
released We week. Recorded 
In la. Angeles, she Is featured 
Nor the fins lino with rock 
barking The Band's Robbie 
Rahenson plays lead goltar. 

The (rack Is taken from her 
erthrom/ng alum. Court And 
Spark. net for release In mld- 
Febroary. 

1\CRFDIRL.E STRING 
RAND start w major 
Y iropean tail . the lelh 
January, opening in 
Copenhagen al the Falko- 
am Centre. The tmnd 
then continue lo play 
dab's through Rolland. 
nrlglum. Switzerland, 
Germany and Austria. 
returning to England 
February 3rd. 

M A N F R E D MANN'S 
EARTHBAND are set ti, 
follow up their chart single 
Joybringer with a track tram 
their Solar Fire album, on 
Bronze Records. The band 
have been In the studios 
editing and re-mltdng Father 
Of Day, Father Of Night, 
w hick was chosen after strong 
airplay had created a demand 
for the track as a rngie. 
Earthband head out to 
Amenca with Udall Heep 
later this month. While there 
they will appear on Nation- 
wide American TY on the In 
Coneort programme with 
Uriah Heep and The Faces. , 

The programme is recorded 
live, 

(11ItLU WILU and the 
1101 Peppers will he 
supp,nlna T. Res on 
their lonh.saning tour. 
'Me getup was recently 
signed It. Charism. 
Anise... 

PAUL McCARTNEY le In 
Manchester producing an 
album foe hie brother, !alike 
M oGear, who sings some a( his 
own tong., some of his 
brother's and some golden 
oldie.. Paul. replete with his 
new American visa, will 
return to New York next 
month to record tracks for 
Linda'. Suele And The Red 
Stripes album. 

1lnl ^l V RUFFIA neo 
single Tell Ale What you 
Want, dale for releuse on 
February nth rm Pdydor, 
Ina took taken from hin 
current album '.11mnt 
Ruffin. Al present he Is 
writing new material sdth 
Barrett Strong and 
preparing for Ns tour or 
England a the Spring, 

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT 
ORCHESTRA are to play their 
first Brillah gig for seven 
ms ths when they headline al 
Brunel University, Uxbridge 
on Friday. February Ist the 
some day as the release of 
thrlr tint W'amer Brother, 
single Ma Ma Ma Belle. 
Because of overseas cons 
milmenls, no further British 
gigs have been set. An 
extensive European Itinerary, 
Involving concerts in Holland, 
Belgium. Germany and 
Switzerland. Is due to begin In early February and will 
continue until March 11th. 

Ilion ii'AK:MAN'S solo 
concert debut at London's 
Royal Fesllsal h ail this 
Friday Is u complete sell. 
not, The bns-ntmoe for IM 
too evening shoos - In 
nhlrh iiakem:an sslll be 
(entered alongside the 
London Symphony Or. 
ehestro, Ihr English 
(banner (hole and 
hand.plekt.l rock hand - 
oils cloned over 

, 
ores 

ago. The entire second 
hull of each concert will 
be devoid to N akrnu,n' 

40'm note Jeu they To 
The Centre Of Tile Forth. 
Aand wi II be recorded by A 

a1 Itecords For 
Wukeman's second solo 
album 

MEDICINE HEAD will debut 
their neat Pdydor angle Slip 
And Slide - their first 
',Cording with the new quintet 
line-up an 7bp Of The Pops 
on January 24th. The single 
MI be Issued the following 
day. The band resume live 
gigs at Dundee University on 
February 8th, followed by 
Strathclyde University on 
February 9th; these gigs will 
be followed by a 10.venue 
British tour. for which dates 
will be announced next week. 

Marc's 
dream 
rushed 
THE NEW Marc Bolan / 
Titex single, Teenage 
Dream, Is to be rush. 
released by EMI at the 
end of the month. 

Written and for the first 
time co -produced by 
Rolan, the L. A. recorded 
track Is being given priority release to Coin. 
cide with the end of the T. 
Rex tour (Birmingham, 
January20), 

An extended version of 
the track is to be included 
on the new Tiles album, 
Creamed Cage In August 
and the Hidden Riders Of 
Tomorrow, released on 

r 

., l 

February 1. 
Material from this 

album will he featured on 

Superbaby for Carly 
LAST YEAR'S superstar marriage - Carly Simon and James 
Taylor has produced the firstsuperstar baby of 1974. Her 
name is Sarah and she was a bonny 93411m. at birth_ 

Curly celebrates with the 
release or her new album Rol 
Cakes, which Is out In 
February. 

A TELEVISION documentary A single Is also due and will 
en the Sweet is to be screened probably feature Cady and 

n BBC -I on February With James for the gat lime 
d March 1st. Titled "All together on record In a 

that Glitters". the film shows recognisable form. 
their recent Rainbow gig. and 
excerpts from a "Top of the 
Pops" show. 

In March, Sweet have their 
neo album out, titled either, PAUL SIMON Is preparing a 
"We're Revolting" or 'Sweet live Album of material 
F. A.". Also al the beginning recorded during his '73 USA 
of March, the group Loan and probable micelle. 
commence their first British include, "Sound of Silence," 
lour which ..111 cover 20 major 'The Boxer," "Bridge Over 
cities, including Glasgow. Troubled Water," "Mother & 
klanchesler, Bristol and Child Reunion; "El Condor' 
London. Full tour dates to he Paso," "Me h Julio- and 
announced shortly. "Loves Me Ulea flock." 

Sweet tv 

Simon live 

A 

<If 
rd - 

the short tour which open* 
al Neweaatie City Hall on 
January 21. 

Knight here 
ROBERT KNIGHT. eurrrnlly 
riding high in Record it Radio 
Mirror's charts with his 
single. "Love On A MouaWn 

es n on Wednesday, 
Januaryl 27Ií begin his U. K 
concert tour which eta its df at 
Barbarella's, BI rmineham, 
January 25. 

Other dales so far scheduled 
ViH January 26 the 
dngs, Goole. Marbling al 

The Aquarius Lincoln. 
January 29 - BBC 'radio; 
January 31 - Pips Club. 
klan0lester. February 2 - 
Caalifornla Ballroom. Don - 
stable. doubling at lnndon'a 
Speakeasy. February 3 - Top 
Hank Suite. Preston. Febru- 
ary 4 Tiffany's (Mecca) 
Shrew sbury; February 7 - 
Um Portsmouth area- Febru- 
ary S Pier Ballroom, 
Qeethorpes, doubling al The 
Top (tank Suite, Dow -aster. 
February 9 - Navada 
lialierom, 11o11.. February 
12 

Who 
Paris 
trip 

THE WHO set off on a 
seven -date Tour -de - 
France" next month 
Including two gigs in 
Paris. 

They appear nnl In Lille 
i Febntary al followed by 
Pans 19, lo), Taulrune 11111, 
Poitiers 1171. Nancy (al, and 
Lyons 1241. Speedy Keen wan 
support 

W Wrote the Of 
issle they 

will be roanpleUng the re- 
recording of Tammy for the 
soundtrack of the forthcondng 
Ken Russ . Russell 

Ibis player Joan FSatw. 
MAIM Is also pi n, rag t enter 

Mod.,thMod.,agai with his 
Mortis, band, Rigor Mortis, who MR 

be recording a wound album 

Horslips 
major 
tour 
HORSLIPS embark on a 
major British lour the Fr day 
coinciding with the release of 
their new e.cept album. The 
Tar. 

The hard will he featuring 
material from the new album 
which is based. the legend d 
IM Cooky tattle raid In 3a9 
BC. Theart e produced by 
Alan O'Duffy and shows 
Hemline In a morerock- 
inaplred light than n their 
bent album. Happy lb Meet. 
Sorry Th Part, 

Dates: New restle Poly, 
(Jan la): Leteeater Unto. 
(ag); Tophat, Spenn ymoor (ill: Cleopatra, Derby (24); Imperlal College, London 
1261; Newman College. Btr- 
mingham 127); Swansea 
Univ. 12s); Bristol Unio, 
130). 

gigs around town 
String 
Driven 
Thing 
0011150 DRIVEN THING 

have the drive, they 
la'ave the old lushnle. 
ringlns afire doing their nasty 

thing. but there's nothing in 
the *mind that you haven't h.. lelons. 

/Whoosh this Glaswegian 
talk / rock hand hair two 
althorns and two bastes to 
their credit, I must be open 
and admit that 11 was the 
not lime I'd heard them 
s, ten they toed the platform 
al london' sl arquer on 
blonde, night 

Be that as It may. the 
northee gas e Wring Driven 
thing m d enthusiastic 
reception and their titan 
rings railed tor twoenrores. 

The gig kicked off with a 

swans rock number called 
Maid flub, a track from the 
hand's last album (iullwrib 
(brig \dams who writes the 
hulk of their material. took 
lead swaths for best par( of 
the eCt with his wife Pauline 
bending support. The electric 

i idln of Gmhanw Smith was 
undatbtdly the backbone to 
their wand providing talent 
tit Improvisation and some 
fine solo spas notably is 
lark IAanamd and To See 
You. Rill Fahrley en dams 
and Colin Wilson nn bass 
lath ,.orkrd hard to else the 

whbr u Inundalhn on irlsa to brad. 
After baking us through 
Afa 1 hod rockers like Two 

Timing Ramer, Said Dan 

Ilse River and their flat 
ogle, Orrus, Wring Driven 
tiling wound thin. up 111th 
Tile Alarhine That Cried. the 
titled their last album 

By this time the audience 
acre really Into it and quite 
obviously wanted noire. lie 
band returned to play their 
less sag of the night It's A 
Game, nhleh was their 
...and singe and almost 
node 11 

As Palatine let nu with her 
tambourine crashing I1 draw n 

onto a cymbal, everyone just 
rocked .. More cheering 
sae String Driven Thing 
take a lu.t stand with 
Iluoehiy (bochy Man and 
then It was all over. 

Supporting group were Be 
Pop Delude aim I eandersband 
were recently frabred ea 
John Peel's radloshow. 

ROT Hill 

Blue/Tint Hardin 
\N APPEARANCE by thee 
has become something of a 
viie ocean. in Bella:a 
Sin, Jimmy Mri Wlneh split 
to follow o solo career they 
have been to America, and 

m limy return enema to 
ma ke their wcond album 

.ludginz lab mole ro 
trolled. I1 hurl et a l 
Goi,hmtlhs College. 1 and., 
on Priday, they abrauld 
receive a we rm we narae. 

Ile cramp ignored orate - 
dal from their a.chlooed 
Ana album to .neentrate on 
mostly non songs. And car 
urprise mew termMashie 

N rr icholson'. guitar playing. 
The esMarnaalade town had 
always been provider of 
\ Mp and singer of them le 
the beginning, but Mere he 

s kicking out Really 
measured guitar phrases 
That l,losded well with the 

rmih e on. and 
general 

d Me 
mewl munch d the 

band. 

Tim Hardin lulhred Moe 
and bad more than a little 
tumble gabbing the erfwd'a 
attention. 

Lasater and seas a lag 
eagerly like Van N.M.+ 
aith a Muth id Ina. Heed in 
there some. hers, Tim 
introduced his Ili-balwn.d 
yet misdeal band and played 

creditable wet. Tomb. ow 

It sass the .nasa place ..nd 
definitely the wrong au- 
dience. 

PETTJt HAR V F.Y 

Hookfoot 
IF 110ORFOlyr do as well we 
(hete tar as they did el the 
Margaee. it ww prose os 
peat: moneng bands are 
linens honor agar, 

Let's lace Ir, yaw espM a 
Mow reate' band to do sell 
el Iaad.n on, ~newer.d 
foe newer broa and lore 
llaekfw.t set, milk it 
sp.lan.aua jam. eaanly 
mood the read U the crowd. 

a(rb I(aaye are. were in 
the huddle at arar beat nub. (lase. Mom on 
walked Elan linar (fue) 
and Mark (bang (horn) am 
prona to 1.(an up 

R woo ma et 
du. .amonrna W con. 
lee dar he. opens Ma rob 
tike the Marelar, everybody 
b lnwh.< stern aed mhell 
with a my th ha bat the 
Dal . 

Nmktwa fled r risas 
a M. l(er Ala Mons bol 

red wow wily play. 
Rae guitar laeagh at 11 

sly the hand weaa't .alb' to 
rough ac r eggs. 

the.d 
~My we 

se goa t. .tortt /h. 
trmtrg V rEMsr agar. 

PETER HARVEY 
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However 
you add it 
up (almost) 
he's still the 

KING 
THERE'S a guy name of Joel Whitburn who 
periodically produces books in the States relating to chart positions milled from the Billboard lint 100. It's 
fascinating material, analytleal and factual. 

He's worked out a list of the hundred most 
successful artists over the yearn 1955 to 1972. . 
based on chart positions and longevity. Elvin Is top, 
of course, followed by the Beatles, Pat Boone. Kicky 
Nahum. Connie Francis, Fat. Domino, Bay Chariest, 
The Supremes, Jame'. Brown and Brenda ice. 

But going deeper into the ''hundred. the following 
British artists get placings: Rolling Stones (20), 
Herman's Hermit. (IS), Tom Jones (52), Dave Clark 
Five (56), Pelotas Clark <671, The Hodlies (M), and the 
Bee Gees (91). 

Only eight out of a hundred. But the Beatles had 
the most number one records - 20, as against Elvis' 
It. Elvis had the most consecutive Top Ten disc. - 
29, against the Beatles 22. And Mr. Presley had the 
most darted record sides -130, against 75 by James 
Brown. 

Elvis also wins it on ground» of most consecutive 
yearn to hit the Hot 100 . . sharing the title with 
Andy Williams on 17 years) Wtm Frank Sinatra and 
Ray Charles aerond with 16. 

gol 
1 

1 1 1¡ 

Trend 

setters 
FP' Gummy. Iwk like Me 
hrstdreswal Hand in the land 
nest time tiny appear ,n Top 
111 The Pop' there. a reawam- 
IMurnnu r titian Oilmen and 
haare1 Tom 11111 have Just 
opened s b utiq a In the land 
eri brown ale,. Sounds bit 
like clothes to Newcastle 
(multi Ikry'd rather have 

I) hut an Tom said when I 
humped Into hi lo al the 
tl arsu.c the other n tent: "I met. get to get the latest 
gear." So after wetting the 
!tend with dungarees, what 
mart Inks! 

ri 

' I b 

, a 

rr UI.._J __- .. 

'Say it quick' 
I'VE an idea American chick 
Melissa' Manchester la going 
to be a real asset to pop mule. 
Nora start. the singer.planisl- 
eomposrr has been getting 
fantastic reviews for her 
records and shows. 

But she's alm a TALKER- 
eanger.planlstcompoaser. Her 
dad plays bassoon with the 

Pull the other one 
WE KNOW from past medical 
bulletins that those who play 
in highly -amplified groups are 
likely to damage their. 
eardrums ... that certa n 
musicians are N grave danger d deafness. 

But now, according to 
anoler report. we chaps are in- similar danger. The 
warning In that girls in mini. 
skirts or te.through gear. 
when in a disco or dance -halt 
can :d n do our rardru rns a bit 
d no good 

Han legs and thighs help to 
reflect and nit to level d 
sound, says Ws ear surgeon. 
1 b gh-W gh onto muslo, es Use 
man said, can atur deaf sent 

He also suggest that 
trumpeter. and other brass 
nusldatn should wear pies 

purlsed spare salts when 
laying because of the strain 

they endure 
Or... hat's alitidlear! 

!! Quote !! 
od the 

tl 0n t ott mle's Ian flunk, 
what au* the biggest 
influence rat you as a 
s lin1'r. ger." And tb 

Sonny Bonn of 
Ihr Sonny and Cie, 

AN last adds: s 
In the early days. 
when Ilir was a bit d 
stn,otin. Sonny Nino 
and Sierra m a toed 
Stnrb kept nu. going, 
mmMally speaking. " 

New York Mclennan Lan Opera 
orchestra, played on Melissa's 
debut album, Home To 
Myself. '71e71 never he the 
same again. He'd love to he 
funky . . . tnnugh he doesn't 
know what funky means." 

And she admits her 
dedication to Paul Simon for 
his help with her songwiitmg 
career. r"Ile taught me the 
most important thing. Say 
what you have to say ah 
quiNly 
anybody l 

beforee 
y can figure out 

you're saying." 

Edited byC 

7041 
- Peter Jones 

Some 
you 
win 
some 
you 
lose 
WAY BACK in the old 
days, budding musicians 
Allan Clark, Graham 
Nash and Tony Hicks 
used to Idolise the 
Everly Brothers. They 
would, in fact, spend 
rainy afternoons outside 
the Evs' Manchester 
Hotel, waiting for 
autographs. 

The year, pass by. And the 
lads formed the poutsº and 
eventually wen Invited toe %g 
some of their songº to the 
Everlys for the brothers louse 
on an album. Pride bursteth 
from the Hollles' beast. 

And then the Evs split, and 
the Hanes have their own 

For the star who 
has everything 

What do you buy as a present [or the pop -singing hero who has ... well, everything? Members of Dynamite / International. dedicated to the support of Cliff Richard. raised f37 to buy him a birthday present which is more than last year when they got thirty quid and bought him a tape recorder. 

uallam 
Best 
wishes to 
I DON'T often get Into the 
trade -news side of pop gossip. 
but I want to wish well to two 
publicity ladles who are Into 
new scenes. There's Mandl 
Bewail. once of Billboard 
Publications lour lot!) then, of 
the WEA record group, and 
now in New York handling 
promotional work for Alice 
IAoper, Focus. Foghat. New 
York Dolls. loo Reed. Toed 
Rundgre and don... 

- And l0 Joni Ion: who 

deto head the publicity 
partment of Atlantic 

Inbreeds Us their New York 
canoe as from nest week. One 

ca the best PR's ever, 4s AML 

x.:;:;.:<-> :;;;:z+: 

But as they point out it's dlffieult to think up Ideas 
every year. So they Just 
handed the money over to 
him As he's moved into a 
new home In South Landon It's very likely that the money will 
be spent on the house. says 
Annette Bauer, of Dynamite. 

Sam & Dave 

jive again 
REMEMBER SAM AND DAVE' Soul fans MU, surely. 
I6 Lv from í1165 to to end d the 
decade Hold On I'm A 
mrtdn', Soul Man. I Thank 
You and a doses or o Other. 
Used to be known as Double 
Dynamite They split but 
failed to make It as Single 
Dynamite. And nelltter could 
and the material to match 
their earner songs by the 
Porter Hyes lean. 

So nowthey're beak together again Double 
Dynamiting with the old act. 

troubles. But Allan Clark Is 
hack with the Mollies n 
fronting the vocal on a great 
single The Alr Thal I Bream. 

MI be a smash Yet It was 
recorded .so while bark sn 
an RCA single by the non 
single Phil Everly. It sank 
without trace. Tlm,s change. 
as they sty. But to I lollb go 

ar_s 

HeyJude 
THERE wouldn't have been 
any New Seekers If it ndn'1 
been for the 01.D Seekers I 
reran, It stands to son. 
dunnit? And In the d1.D 
Seekers, who had hiu talon, 

main voles was d 

above . De .aalulir balled 
Austmlnbn lady. 

But what. you may anA, eve 
happen ed to that s-oia. We1L 
site lamoM tin rh Alpenl A sae 
M company 

An 
any fora while Na 

Mel with Pye d >ne sh 
singing Jars. Singlet It wit a 

hunch of San Francisco 
usltl ass known u 7br 

hottest Bab le Town. 
It an started with a fro 

Impromptu semitone in 7hIA 
Murphy's dab eartrelN" 
Mc/:oon'a 1 think, 

startdda ."It will be the start 
!oe little Judith 

Except they Do say dons 
money m yon! 
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HE REALLY DID sound enthusiastic. David Essex 
high in the American charts with Rock On, already 
a two -hit maker this side of the Atlantic, sat there 
full of smiles. And what was making him so happy 
could spell danger to his British fans. You see 
David has fallen in love and in a big way. No, he 
hasn't fallen out with Maureen, his attractive wife; 
she was there sitting opposite him anyway. David 
has fallen in love with America. 

Since December he's 
been there twice. American 
teenagers have been falling 
for his good looks, that 
cheeky smile and of course 
his catchy disc, Rock On. 
Maybe you've seen the film 
David stars in, That'll Be The 
Day. He doesn't sing during 
the film, at least not here. In 
the States his disc is being 
played over the final credits. 
That's the measure of the 
possibilities the trade sees in 
his future. The crowds 
Queuing for the film, the 
audience ratings for the TV 
shows David has done, the 
record sales all prove the 
extent of his teen following. 

"I simply loved America 
and I keep wanting to say it. 
I found the people 
marvellous and some of the 
scenery was breathtaking. 
You leave the damp and cold 
of London and find warmth, 
the sun in L A. and the 
marvellous West Coast of 
America. Nothing like it in 
my memory," 

David went to the States 
to give personal promotion 
to his record and film 
activities. The fan pubs 
were already born, there 
waiting to meet his arrival. 
Fan mail was piling up before 
he stepped off the plane and 
the cuttings file was bulging. 

"There was attention 
wherever we went. I don't 
know, it just really seems as 

if they go in a big way for the 
kind of thing I'm doing. I've 
believed M h and it's great to 

find response which is 

positive from others. " 
David covered 14 cities in 

12 days. The travel and diary 

activity was hectic. Wher- 

ever he went there were 

special receptions to play his 

music and of course to meet 

the lad himself. He also went 
to many radio stations and at 

times did a small DJ spot. 

'Say something' 
"One dace, the DJ told 

me to go on and say 

something to the people, 
pretend I was the DJ. So I 

did and then there were 
phone calls from masses of 
people saying they dug the 

boy with the English accent 
but what was he saying 

sometimes!" 
There were no end of 

people Coming upend saying 

he was going to be bigger in 

the States than even Britain. 

Even some papers not 
known to go overboard 
about a pop star wrote 
gbw+ng copy, one was the 

New York's Village Voice. 

Obviously David stayed in 

good hotels, it seemed the 

Livin' 
in the 
USA 
by Tony Jasper 

best. "One place In 
particular was a hotel giving 
a superb view of Hollywood, 
At night American cities with 
al their lights look fantastic. 
While I was there I went to 
see Dr John. Bobby 
Colombo of Blood, Sweat 
and Tears had called and 
suggested going along to the 
gig. Then I went on to hear 
Eddie Kendricks. You can 
keep on truckin in L. A. " 

Gold mine 
"When we went up the 

West Coast I felt sad at not 

seeing the Golden Gate 

bridge. I saw something of 
Denver and met up there 

with my managers brother. 
I had a look at some fantastic 
ranches and saw a gold 
mine. There were so many 
places. I mean we covered 

virtually all of the States. 

"In Dallas I saw the spot 

where President Kennedy 

was shot, At Fort Worth I 

did another of these radio 

spots. The D. J. just didn't 
announce me and said go 

right ahead. When I finished 
there was a tape saying, 

'what's happened to my 

voice', followed by the disc 

jockey explaining they had 

been listening to the singer 

of Rock On, David Essex.' 

Over on the East Coast 
David went to Philly territory 
and also heard Ray Charles 
and missed Slade by a day in 

Boston but heard Muddy 
Waters perform. He met the 
press during his visit and 
announced plans affecting 
both here and there. 

"I'm going to do some five 
gigs around next Autumn, as 

far as Sinai., is concerned. 

I'm not going to stand there 
just singing away. I aim to 
get together a show with 
some kind of theatrical 
background. It will be 
something very visual. 

"I'm busily writing songs 
at the present both for 
Stardust which begins 
filming in various towns H 
the UK and Europe during 
February and for my next 
album. I know I've talked 
about an album under the 
general title of 'Circus' but I 

do not see this coming out 
before the second one I've 
just mentioned." 

Maureen, his wife, did not 
go with David on the first 
visit. She did on the second. 
Would she like to live in 

America? Maureen was 
silent but thoughtful and 

smiling said I woukl have to 

ask David. 
So is David Essex, thrilled 

to the core with the States 

and completely knocked out 
with his reception, gang to 
take his wile and young 
daughter Verity and set up 

house In the States? 
"Yes, I would like to live- 

there, at least for some Of the 

year. I hope to start making 
plans Pretty soon. " 

It looks like happening 
then but he is going to be 

around these shores. He 

isn't going to disappear for 

good. He did say he still 

loves all his thousands of 
British fans. There's nothing 
more one can say to reassure 

any of you who might be 

worried by all this. You have 

to trust David. And I've met 

him so often that I'm willing 
to take his word. 

Then, did we really expect 
he wouldn't be big anywhere 
else? Of course not 

r 

""->.. 

. . 

` 

'1 aim to get 
together 
a show with a 
theatrical 
background. It 
will be 
something 
very visual.' 

\sC 
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Atlantis 
third force 
RADIO ATLANTIS is planning to strengthen its 
position as a third alternative broadcasting In l nglish from the North Sea. 

Tide week It was revealed 
that the station's multi. 
millionaire owner, Belgian 
buslneseman Millen Van 
Landschnot, Is planning to buy 
a 50 ....transmitter, 

Station Jock Andy 

Stevie 
On Lux 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG are 
to record Stevie Wonder's 
London Rainbow concert next 
Thursday for a special 
broadcast ttedb cat soon after 
the show. 

The -supporting net will he 
Tamla Motown's recent 
signing. Slow'bnne The Wonder 

groupIron Irn Landon's 
East End making a steady 
reputation on the pub circuit. 

On the 
Beach 
BOB HARRIS and BBC 
producer Jeff Griffin fly to 
L A. in early February. In 
preparation for BBC Radio's 
programme The leach Boys' 
Story. 

The be 
broadcast 

programme 
11 In the Radio I slot 

In Saturday afternoons now 
featuring the Vory of Pap 

Aes. 
Bob and Jeff are flying out 

to gather all the Information 
and Interviews to be used for 
this extensive In-depth series. 
It will involve cal king to all the 
people Involved alth the 
Beach Boys right from the 
beginning. It I. expected the 
project could take anything 
from 1 tot weeks. 

YES. nreh to the 
newsagent» and make sure" 
he eanrels RRM, I'm bark. 

As you may have read, 
there hose been Moisten. nl 
%adnus sorts In Holland 

fly but liter Ilan'ey 
and I are bark now, and they 
are rapidly recovering. 
Already though. a fresh trail 
ot deslmetlm Ilea behind 

IYr orille., lets of longs 
long boring Ira b,rce b wash, 
nevreprInt and and 
rod you all to deelr (thew 
a.1/lla energy) and well, to 

be honest. I'm trying to think 
soon news. at Ile 

same lino getting worried. 

Fleet o1 all, I thought up 
that lorely story about 
Allawtie and Condor and the 

told RRM: "We are getting a la 11 
55 kw Continental Eleclmnbn 
transmitter brand new direct 
from America. It should be in 
use within a couple of 

Oa." .d .Anderson Andy said the Janine would 
Continue broadcasting in 
Flemish during the day, - 
swopping to an English 
language service at night. `1I e 

The total number on board 
the ship has now Increased 
from about six to 12 d 
Includes English Jocks. Cris- t. 
plan SL John, John Dwyer 
(from Liverpool) and Andy for is Gerrard Van Dam - the 
Anderson, who also acts as u e. ner of the Mt Amigo. 
technician. Programme direr- Andy sob: 'When I arrived 

Greg takes 
Rosko show 

GREG EDWARDS has 
stepped Into to the shoes of 
Emperor Rosko for the next 
three weeks, as he takes 
well.earned holiday. 

Greg. formerly with' BBC 
Radio Manchester, has radio 
experience with several US 
stations. Born In New York, 
he moved aver ere three 
years yea ago. The records show 
that these slots are not the first 

. . 

for Greg with Radio One, as 
last autumn he filled in for 
David btmmms. (See DJ 
Profile). - 

Arnold Layne (Roger Scott) 
Is about to move another long 
line of correspondence In these 
pages, as he was going to use. 
the name of Greg Edwards. 
'It's not fair, I'm running out 
ol names louse ,"he says. 

JSD debut Clyde 
JSD were the first band to he During the programme all 
featured on Settand's Radio the members of the band were 
Clyde. Compered by station interviewed and tracks played 
DI Colin A1gDonald. the hour from their various Cube 
larg programme History of recordings. Listeners voted' 
JSD, was transmitted on the show Pick of the Week and 
January 1, the day after the by demand the entire 
yw station first came on the programme was repeated on 

r, January 5. 

Zondaaonsoon (replace 
'Vox" with 'dav" If your 
Initlais happen to spell NO) 

.and then Itrane tree. And 
then I though up a lot of 
argurranls as to why the 
Melsn t waah'l gang to Italy , 

and so after a big inn of luck. 
the next plea to spring from 
the ever fertile brain (calm 
down Mrs. Whitehouse It's 
eel dirty) is thst Radio 
Seagull Is to have phocedm 
on Monday night.. 1101. 
land. Yew. áiebially. lan.a- 
DenIse an this might sound, 

I didn't dream 11 up. They 
really n. Iolinwl the 

eoing o have phone). 
current enter.. nit 

Nao hefore inu all run off 
ei twit your Calls to Andy 
Archer In The llag we'd 

beller 
bell you what 1s 

malls hapteniog. First 

you hnve get sober lour 
ne n staff 't get to this 

u happy stole), retrieve 
etagere from sal/dog's 
basket, dig wrong debris to 
find telephone. throw away 
std love letters to Charlotte, 
andeor lralwin Ranier and 
John De 51. find pot card 
phi* the strange 
letters pl. nunbere from 
telephone. Inscribe name 
plus address plus sentences 
at flattery a appropriate, 
ulItate stamp and post. 
Flnnlly gel drunk on you 
can't read the rest of tie 
column or wit down and welt 
by your telephone until you 
hear the golden nod vibrant 
tone of Andy Archer looming 
down the phone from flatland 
telling you pm ale m the air 
(well tape acu,ally baton ale 
sounds more prieaslmol1. 

Alrs planned are spec -labs 
the Stones and Beatlen 

"School Kids Top Twenty" 
Dylan specials. pauses in 
programmes while Andy 
Archer finishes banned 

iscadnes, etc. Full des.. 
are being glom over the air. 

thereat rumours in Hol- 
land thee lave noted the 

n of reef Colonel (well we 
have to he Inc healer then 

w 0 
. 1 
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on board there was half.. 
Inch of seawater and sand In 
the transmitter, but now 
everything is working fine. 
We catlike k gs, dealt everyy 
day, d an having na 
central heating Installed on 
board." 

At present the boat is using 
D eals generators, and one 
BTA 1R1 on kw and an RCA 
FM. 5/10 Itnrnr amp modlned 
to produce 214 kw. 

TONY ALAN. in case you 
didn't know it, has 
abandoned the Caroline 
organisation to return to 
his first love: The Peace 
Ship. God knows where 
they are now but they are 
rumoured to be heading 
for Marseilles. Could It be 
that the Northsea will 
soon have a fourth 
English voice? 

beeb bulletin 
DIONNE WARWICK 
guests on tills Sunday's 
My Top 12, a programme 
you must all agree Is fine 
for starting the day of 
rest. 

Later on In the day 
Sounds On Sunday looks 
quite tasty too with Wee - 
a band who've been 
keeping low on the record 
front lately. 

Thursday night's John 
Peel slot has Sassafras. 
Joshua Rifkin (the new 

the scruff down the read) soy 
that the dreaded ad nap not 
come In until January 191.5 
but l'RYI minister henry 
Van Doorn (.oho is 

responsible" for radio) is 

e 
le universally thought 

be totally lacking in 
Intelligence and i1 (the Act) 
nuld be In next week. Thus 
the Socialist Goneenmeet 
would be nit next election. 

Mill the person who nicked 
my beautiful Veronica 
posters from Gatwick Ale. 
rein please give them back 

well hove Brmg.arn 
Peter Jones un your troll, 
aided by Iron man Harvey. 
Mehl! 

Scrip . . . loom the don 
were l for the heron( of 
Lard Longford, they are 
there bemuse 1 can't think of 
mutants to NI the W.« 
with. I got re free copy of 
Merlin S. which means either 
(a) they real read (b) the) 
got me mixed up aith 
someone else le) they didr'L 
r (di they are very 

Omelvina. 

And although they may not 
have bee the beet In rte. 
past, they on certainly up 
with the leader nave. 
tanking al the k that 

king of ragtlme) and 
Queen. 

Friday It's Rockspeak, 
Saturday's In Concert has 
Three Man Army and 
Tony Bird, and Mondays 
Bob Harris show features 
Sandy Denny, Chick 
Churchill, Gallagher and 
Lyle, and Beckett. 

Top Gear on Tuesday 
finishes our roundup and 
what a fine selection too: 
Sutherland Bros and 
Quiver, Michael Chap- 
man, and Soft Machine. 

went Into the magazine. I 
keep during how 
had the patience to set 

theyt 

Mraighl headlines and how 
they kept tke gin oft than 
(maybe they soled drop an a 
lee' hints). This Hole round 
the magneto, Is vary 
progressional and ha, resisted 
the temptation of leaving out 
any form of bras chatting at 
all, and for a general look at 
the past few months at the 
whole radio rene, It is worth 
even the new priced 15p. 

And while the editor Is out. 
yet another plug. Soon you 
will be musings new photo al 

the 
^mss mbmn - and 

title no less. 
Thew ese nphone available 
idudvely to FRA member. 

and DI and RRM readers 
las w Ili as your Indy, hint, 
hint) fenol Ito FRA sos, 
Eastwood Rout, Rayleigh. 
Essex. A different phab 
ehaddappear at he of 
this column every week, 
from the ...rat thousands 
owned 

Will 
the FM. and 

many ill be brand n 

printed and neat br the first 
Mosel public here. So watch 
nut and get somethreeof three 
your seiL They well 

worth II II hope 
are 

gentle hint). 

Dutch delay 
MO decision 

OFFSHORE bnadreeting got 
the klao of life on Tuesday 
when the Dutch Parliament 
decided once gain to defer 
any dectnlm in Its preponed 
Marine Offeneee Act. 

Although the parliament 
will discuss the matter again 
next week, 11 V now widely 
believed that no action sell] be 
taken for at least another six 
months. 

Caroline's Andy Archer who 
das In parliament for the vital 
ecisions. told as: "The whole 

thing tan Joke They spat half 
an hour dierusidnit whether It 
arm. Hilversum There or 
Veronica who first Into dured 
the silly sound to Holland. 

"They now want In give 450 
metres medium wave to 
Veronica. but this belongs to 
Egypt. Reeser and France at 
the moment. So you can 
imagine how long It will take 
for the Arabs toagree " 

He thought It highly unlikely 
that any elation would close 
dawn Inge the Dutch 
Parliament seemed unable to 
reach a decision. 

"Let's put It like thee" he 
added, "I think we should uW 
be here next year." 

Jessell 
quits LBC 
DAVID JESSEt1, is to leave 
LBC before the end of the 
month following hilt reelg- li tla 

on teal week. 

He le anderalood to be 
planning to spend some time In 
America. Meanwhile Cane 
Man BID Hutton has taken 
over es the chief executive 
following the departure of 
Michael Ievete and Michael 
Cudlip, managing director 
and editor respectively. A Mw 
editor is being sought st 
present. 

Now children it's telling di 
time. A lot of people beer 
been phoning the Won.'" 
doe ti Nee ml 01 hone. 
This service le me by 
volunteers who hot ramot 
and will not tore art d the 

hour, we set. Our Notting- 
ham and Liverpool nunrben 
mnemonic to give to hoira 
day 

ra 

eervlre, hut for the 

ant pleaseonly ring al 
lie One's given. othende 
the ..hole >euviCe oUl hr 
suspended or yon will gel 

very rude rein^. Tbr 
oilers ere: coal 715 site 

between 7. on p. m. d 

midnight. and of Co sari 
between 11.1» p. m ast, 
midnight you ran ales ode 
b used In Isor Court loot 
NM/ MIL Rut this h ash n 

malline address. 

Finally, is, all el ya oM 
sent one -and a bolt Ienre n 

the weekly Radio Yoe. 11 

thn will he un :wsy' 
ere ha. been 

pdt ` delay. L IC send 
apd,sgi^ d say Ice nN 
home should be l s 

January rl. 

A late but very Kp? NHS 
KM*? 

Yawn, 

M Aware. r. your 
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Continuing our se7ee of exclusive photos from the Dutch police files . . 
here's one of RNI ship Mebo-2 and tender during one of the calmer days 
towards the end of last year. 

Feedback 
Carry on 
Caroline 
NOW that a new mast has 
been erected on the Ml Amigo 
and that awful whistle 
appears to have finally 
disappeared, let's hope that 
'74 will we the remergenoe of 
Caroline as well as the 
continuation of Radio Seagull. 
Seagull wan excellent when it 
was on the air before, it's 
really great to hear JP's by 
aetisa such as Pink Floyd. 
Yes, EIP, ~re, Santana. 
Wishbone Ash and Earth and 
Fire. etc.. etc., played on the 
radio and often In their 
entirety. 

Seagull on 250 In the 
evenings and Caroline on 390 

all day and night would be 
really great. These two 
frequencies are really ex- 
cellent and now that the 
transmlttere are working 
properly reception should be 
really excellent ail thetime. 

Ronan - you're the 
greatest lithe worst comes to 
Use worst and the Dutch do 

al e 

and 
I the Act. 

Seagull will be able 
hope 

to 
continue, perhaps posably by 
Uetenen subscriptions. I'm 

re if people knew that any 
money sent would go to the 
running of the cation and not 
into someone's pocket they 
would be willing to do this. 
lion's about an interview with 
Ronan O'Rahllly - Record 
and Radio M irror. 

He's the boss of offshore 
radio and although RNI, 
Veronica and Atlantis have 
given us entertainment, I'm 
sure that the future of any 

shote radio broadcasts to 
Britain lie with Seagull. 

Caroline :and most of all Ronan 
O'Rehllly with his ship the MI 
Amigo. John Kerewill, 
35. Drayton Ave.. 
Orpington. 
Kent. 

Frightened 
WHY is It that the vast 

jrtJockeys 
of B. B.C. Radio 

Disc seem too 
frightened to play any 

other ther than those 
already showing chart prom. 

Ise. or 'by some big name. 
hies lean almost guaranteed 

Thank heavens for the non 
B. B.C. stations whose D. J. 's 
to not lack the spirit of 
adventure. There are at least 
two discs currentlye in the 
charts which 'very little 

lathe play It safe chaps 
of Auntie Beeb. 

if this is the sign of to 
force, hurry on the day .v whhen 
local commercial radio Is 
countrywide. 

Jackie Painter, 
23.91 Aubyns Road, 
F7shergate, 
Southwick, 
Sussex. 

Pirates top 
Dutch poll 

IN THIS LETTER you'll find 
the reside og a popularity poll 
over 1073, which has been 
compiled by the National 
Dutch Broadcasting Com- 
pany, NOS. Its very 
intereslmg to see that the 
"Pirates" are really ruling 
the airwaves here In Holland. 
1 Radio Veronica: 25 Per 
cent. 
2. Radio Luxembourg; 26 per 
cent. 
3. RNI (English): 13 per cent. 
4. RN I(Dutch ): 12 per cent. 
5. Hilversum 3; 1/per cent. 
e. BBC One: a per cent 
7. Caroline, Atlantis, etc: 2 per 
cent 
S. BRT 2 (Belgium Radio); 1 

per cent. 
Radio Programmes: 

1. Veronica Top In: In per 
cent 
2. Luxembourg Tbp 30: 13 per 
cent 
a. RNI (Dutch) Top 9: 7 per 
cent BRT Top 30: a per new- 
s. Hilversum 3 Top 30: 5 per 
cent. 

DiscJockey: 
I. sox Harding (Veronica); 13 

percent. 
2 Peter Koelewsh (Lux): 10 

Mike Ross (RNI I: a per 
Cent. l Alan West I ex.RNi); 7 per 
cent. 
5. Robbie Dale hex-IBlver- 
sum); 6 per cent. 

Interesting points are : 

More listeners for the 
English transmissions o RNI 
than the Dutch transmissions. 

The popularity of Radio 
Luxembourg, this 28 per cent 
in based on the Dutch and 
English transmissions. 

Alan West and Robbie Dale 
still extremely popular after 
some years of on -radio 
activity, 

Mike (toss' popularity he Is 
oh more popular than moot 

Ditch DJs. 

That's it! 
Piet V. D. Vmreo 

Warmond 
Holland. 

DAVE SIMMONS is the 
jock of surely one of 
Radio Ones best pro. 
grammes. the Saturday 
soul show adorning the 
radio waves from five to 
sis -thirty- Simmons 
doesn't scream, yell. 
smash out the words at 
frantic pace like some- 
thing you can pick up on 
say y many American soul 
stations. What he does 
have is a good voice. clear 
and friendly, well -paced, 
easy on the ear with at the 
same time enthusiasm, 
genuine feeling for the 
music he's playing. 

" His radio world started 
in 1966, before that Dave. 
born in Southend, went 
through school- univer- 
sity as a law student, and 
work es avan-driver. 
deck -chair attendant and 
hot-dog salesman- '66 
was Simmons on the air 
but his listening en- 
thusiasm goes back to 

Radio Luxembourg and 
their Gus Goodwin show. 
I used to annoy people by 
taking a transistor to 
Saturday parties so I 

could switch his show 
on. He played great black 
music and was the only 
one doing it." His blues 
enthusiasm came after an 
early RBB well and "the 
first record I ever bought 
was Fats Domino EP 
and people like LaVerne 
Baker and Hollywood 

attract used to 

The beginnings in radio 
didn't at first offer him 
chance to play his music. 
He produced com- 
mercials for people like 
Radio 390. City and 
Scotland. "I produced 
them, presented them, 
sang them, and even 
played guitar on the 
backing. They were 
pretty awful." 

He moved to Swiss 
radio and stayed three 
years end then moved off 
to gain the morning and 
afternoon magazine 
shows on Radio London. 
He still does the 
afternoon programme, "I 
enjoy it very much end 
please mention the showl 
After all the possible 
maximum listening au- 
dience for it could be 17 
million, that's the South - 

East of England." 
January of 72 sew his 

soul love come home to 
roost for Dave began his 
first weekly soul on Radio 
One but before that he 
was running a soul show 
on London. There's 
nothing like national, 
coverage, I'm sure Dave 
would agree for "soul 
does not get anywhere 
near enough time It's the 
music of the discos end 
from that there are 
obviously many. many 
foul fans around. white 
and black. 

u 
1 

Is 1 

eart 
of soul 

"I was very thrilled to 
get the I 
spend hours ach week 
pouring through the US 
magazines and playing 
y way through a host of 

weekly arriving US soul 
singles. I went to 
America not long back 
and visited countless US 
soul stations, had 
marvellous time in New 
Orleans. it's marvellous 
music, really is." 

The American angle has 
been an important part of 
Dave's show since taking 
It over from the much 
respected Mike Raven, "1 
have this link -up with 
US soul station, usually 
the big ones, the places 
breaking the new soul 
sounds, I don't think I 

help put records In the 
charts though I may 
generate enthusiasm 

hich is let loose In 
record sales. I know 
some Beeb producers like 
the show and sometimes, 
as In Alen Freeman's 
show pick up on a disc. 
The case I'm thinking of 
is I've Been So Lonely For 

So Long 
not of really a freak 

in the sense of arguing 
that so and so recorded 
this or that in the summer 
or autumn. The sound 
matters. I suppose lot 
of what I play is falling on 
deaf ears sere for block 
kids but so what, Disco 
land people rave over 
Mda Maria from Deceit 
import album, Par Le 
Seigneur Rochereeu. 
Great response whenever 
I play It for I do gigs these 
days. Dacca should 
release it but will they. I 

ask you." 
He's on the air six days 

week but having seed he 

has fantastic soul en- 

thusiasm drives, the time 
is also found for at least 
one other love "cooking 
authentic Chinese food 
e nd roe been I gueta to 
more then thirty coon. 
tries. 

Tony 

Jasper 
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TIRE POINT IS you've col to 
lake (hr Goodies record 
.erbmsly, well m rless 
anyway. and if the resi:fl is a 1,) n lo. rival 
Donny. 13111 Oddir wont 
complain. 

I know i1 sounds unlikely 
and I'm going to hose a hard 
job ronvinrng you. but Brea 
consider the Ores. 

!throe last vendor.. Into 
unknown Iereltory wan with 
()emMlde. 'University review 
that wandered Into Inndan 
and knocked the humour 
brigade for she. I1 was 
something akin In the Brallrni 
.'arty explosion hack in '62, 
only instead of upstaging the 
music beet r. NI oe 

DOI E. 11I/í/tIN TA VI O R. 
GA It 111:14. and CIF.FSF: (and 
Ilk) breathed fresh air Into 
satire. 

I Han thin *modem chart 
I hat shook the LOndoei 
ata,li has ere.o the 

slurry 1'Bd Seed Thal \gain. 
(food ham, and ryl inn -type 
humour; if you Il kr the 
"bra vies" of British Oiliness. 

give don't think Bill Odd. and 

a gatK- 
1 

N% 4 
>__ 

el- 

his mates ,l n'1 he, ome rock 
slag a wrlll 

Even 
n 

ow copies of Ike 
Goodies Gent album are 
finding (heir say into your 
friendly local record shop. 
The nIru_.e dale oas ref lo 
uteri the Ihrldmas trade bid 
Ilk.. many other records. 1h.. 
(bodies collection es. In le. 
Fair enough. MI hat bothers 
merles. super.. 11111 as he 

\ progress in the sorrel 
co0(1nes .el his Ilatnpotead 
Heath Il lete:may Is that the 
blighters ha,. filed the record uolr"Itrilih Ilum,urlsls." 

11111. ohm look strangely 
sdmmsl dm`n ln.p,le of 11,0 
('hrisln,ao pied ...ninon, H 
.Madly norias bash, the 
album. Up in his den" on the 
Ioorlh flour of ono o1 Ilene loll 
thin houses that hark onto 
Ira mislead llr,lh. he'd even 
got fellow Goody, Graham 
Garden present h bolster his 
.rOumenle. 

1 sal them wndering when 
the ro as 0neng to IIa.oil 
info ni n leaving n an 
topsider in the lam,. Goodies 
'pineole. hot 1h10 ,ras Ior teal. 

"OM musty I lake the music 
seriously." +aid 11111, IIg ling r pencil thin cherool. "And 
tha l's a maser problem al the 
moment. The point we've keen 
trying to make elm. since we 
recorded this damn thine is - 
.hut It shouldn't he filed under 
hut arleas because 11'e no1 

red, a funny record. But 
en sonar gel thin ilro,eh. 
Still. probably a lot ofe listeners 

1 11 lease a .r1 record.. 
as Ior people who pal rrrmrds 
In narks. 

"It isn't really , comedy 
record. There : n. or ten 
rangy this. Thrnysr a big 
range ,Ihet,1risky.. t. you 
doe 

people 
01 things and please 

rpeople Iorb 
Maas0allot 

and 
for hie .Maas and 

nobody ut one. d hole Ihle v n 
All but c Me eleven 
rood taken from the 

Goodiestries l.ln series. Tae 
eel Me out and oft tunnies 
as 

M ont am 
lYubaS SluffThatGibbon 

The Sang and 
apart from All Thin, 

Bright And e 
straight the 
urlglnal and 

z 

' Take a 
little 
Goodie 
advice 

fully as a +Ingle In Mediator) 

11re 
Ireton 11111. 

Ilereckons Ile'. written 
about:11 songs for the Goodies 
and abed 100 funny women for 
I'm Sorry I'll head That 
Again. The ones on the record 
n m Ile ones I hey like best. 

But bark In Ihr problem. 
1111l: "Ile have a record that 

i` a problem. Ire not typical of 
oar uimage nod Monk 

you Deem, Cher.. M1no 
advertising, ptlbllelsing or 
nulling. and we fell II urn 

very Important Hatt since the 
retorel I. not typical d oar 
Image we needed something 
saying Ibis Is a new venlurr. 
It's not Ike Gloat km doing a 

reedy record. Il's the 
Ifnalles doing a music record. 
The only advert deorihal It ors 
tuna tie . . . maybe they are 
for releasing II. lint or had a 
meting and said or didn't 

and to push Ior comely side 
of 11. 11'sJ1ut ridiculous." 

1)111 says he can only 
drsrrib. 11 as a mmsle it ihu m. 

Graham; "It's u dllleull 
album. I mink the first time 
people play II. Obey might he 

dinappulnted because it's not 
tunny. or nil tunny enough. 
land Own ploy II again n d 

menially quite like II. And Ihry 
neigh. he pearled by some of 
Ihr songs. when they 
oohing for Ihr tunny b11s. "' re 
wHII's 

ü eras section. 11111 

d,rldes, and admits that morir 
to his am, trrmnl he enjoys 
Iislneingto ii. Ile'. rely 

rhaula haul how W. aging to 
0, <o1,0 [hutch, re, kone they 
hove taken a chance, Mel 
beneee ii ourk+. Id's the 
range 11101 worri.r Olin. 

"Ifs and large I think pop 
col hewer. ire a Illlle 1,11 

conditioner' one to lake ranee. 
They may know swease', 

alb1 and expect while 
um to hope that sound. II 

dares demand a loll 01 monk. I 
mean I hale the fling of 
people pulling the r e.,rd on 
and just leonine II In Ito 
background. IVe feel It le a 
listening record . party 
record as a well. 11,11 I hope 
people 'intro to the words." 

Although There in on Inoue..lve antique drum kit. 
carbon% la.aphnne, flutes. a 

[Oilier. enrol a emote d nutted 
birds. in Irte den. 11111 vio hl tiro) instrument Is hin 
era rmphon . III* tale neg... 
Iron ra .her ,sobre inn". lo 
Randy !Yeoman. The nand 
and 'ferry Nilsson. no Ow 
particular inslrulnrnl. and 
when it eones I. getting val Gr 
dean he huna Menlo. tap., 

The musician* used by Ilh. 
Goodie, for the serM ami o,e 
album are 0h01 he calme[. sly 
rally heavy[ hand" _ alt 
ace %moon 

e 
bell Aso( 

Machine for sinners! %her 
the lode ttlemsehra have ale. 
il's all dowel h goner. Pan) 
w holle and Mogan' 

Orahaon and 13111 rho..1 
edlahnra le on son.. 

"Oraharn dm orne a Inri 
and they are unman, nary sally 

In11 odd 11111 like to Issue 
nick star? 

"NO. I'm too old. Rol reels' 
Even it thal osa loin a Mlkdly 

them'* a mere than rolla 
Menor hr could ante 

me 
011 

fig for someone el.r, Apne 
IMO, the tir.dM reenrd'Y' 
then' a none publlehlnl 4" 

Peter Harvey's 
given some 

during an 
afternoon 
with furry 
Bill Oddie 

In and as sotto an he gels limo 
he'll hr pradu Jne demon, 
songs orillen without the 
l,ondie In mind, and nd 
noprf 011y lhete will Ile 
recorded by sudable artists. 

A Mom gh Bill say. i.e has no 
confidence In hi musical 
Moment. hr believes given 
a month deadline lo write 
h e hit he could don. 

"Bettina them to me right 
people and with the right 
arrongentent I` a per rent of 
the hone really. So much of 

k. u the bas serial Is Just 
nothing. It's the Hound and 
oh.... oineing II. 11'a unlikely 
that if Slade sorer singing your ...nett o cold Hal he a hit." 

I laving decided he could Ito 
It. he admit that interests him 
least. 11'et more likely to 

mire e by al'el,hnl than 
ludtentenl, though don't Ise 
surprised If hill r lter nut 
oldh a solo album on Randy 
he,, man linen ev nlm.11y. 
Ind the , 'n got he, nla, Ira. album d Iwo 
m[trs far this year and oral. 

oe better gel tined to the 
odee. 

They nlay men pop up on 
the d Grey Whistle Test yet. Or men on Ike road se Ph a 
hand. Mare +nnwIhing. line 
and energy plrmilling, that 
they would libe lo do. 

With the Goodie , as yonu 
k now, n ny thing is passible. 

And 11 people dimt. the 
album become It's not loony 
enough.: 

"II Mat's. the hr -all Anil end. 
all of II, if they say It's nil 
funny therefore I draft llkr h. 
well 1 suppose deal'. up to 
them." 

"One reviewer," .cold 
Graham. "Thought the single 
o as goal as Slonty 
Python. II y 

g 
aa q n' actually a. 

Gavot as Beethoveneither." 
1.10.1ly. from 11111: "The 

chance+ are that It won't gel 
o. Ole espowure nd Von suns 

a lot M people WW1 like 11 

heroine of ,eh,at they are 
expecting. and by Ihr second 
1411,11 m. 1111'n dill Tol a comedy 
album. they will realise that 
they have to 11,1rn In This In a 
lilt of a difle nnl o ay..." 

Peter Jones visits the vaults of pop's 
most famous brother and sister 
rill' Sf NM: a red, and it 
Idle 1111. top en, Ono the 01.10r, 
W ills in and prensilr es of la Mr 

e laid "pore you.One lei the 
biggest 01 pr 
I roll the irighl.ning lousiness 
. 1 landing a Iollow_leli' 
and 

t 

s. .dding being derided 

` 1' 

c A e r.hlt n ,nM 
Pnp1 rllsd 0,1 their lilt% Iron a %ri,tc V., rIely of 

. Take Ito Carpenters. 

Owl Prim slit .Iles .rrr album 

d 

ndlyd NIx.I. The Mingles _ I, 
am` what l\ la seine ling is , 
del r M 1 111111 they got those 
single`. 

T., Se Ticket To I11Ar, III, hard had heard II 
j humlreds ul ' s 0 hr re lb,. 

Bead.s first brim Lid 11 roll Ir 
IOW, .11 the height nI the heal Y boon. slut in mien it tl...hed 

\4) / .. r_1-, through Ms rand a` he ,. as h 
4.177,_,. 
N I1 1pperr ... nd h. hit 1 'I 1 ::n the Ida nl r.ilgcing 11 In. (`., Spa thud slut.. Ilona nee in n.. k :'Ir_ ! _ -bell. F1.d. \ Then there ee . the 

le. Mi art 'hold song 1 lose 
1 lo 1e, sir. Rao ha fib asked 

1 the tarpon..., r. .rform1r 11 
firm al n I.. nem ter u.e u 

rvyesterd iái 

' . I 
. 

'loci, 1'Ilnle. 'And hao, 
ahtLlarranging 

lry- 
some 

t'iof 
nh 1ns 

di7i, (nrel To I nee dldn'I 
wll lhe nadtry . . hu111 .. , 
n ral minelr 
natural number .me, .rllonr 
1. a nulli..n np1r.. 

ahem %e'\r Only .ter -I 
log eon. 111. hard o as llleonr 
to n 71 

t, 
e nu.rrelel tor o 

11,01. ndrelognivsl Caul 
,I'Itle. ties' te oe handlenc i 

Iv \ dese rrh.ng me song's..:. :lner::l'.r nee, Is 
n.ie. 
h. yO ItlMard; 'ur InI e 

Ih! na.st imp.rleenl, 
k,o 

d b. dale. ,la 1. s,un.. 
and >on should the 

Ir.msll..t .n1 rl,l 
l 

n In.ne vtlrm,l.'e'nnal 
sed. 'des h.rd 'wen h... d 

.. orld..nr.. r..e I arid... 
is u 

\h, ree Inrit...h Le ho mast a 

an ae,bir.0 sddeal.rlel.^ 
,. 

o as Tf..aher 
sods e 

erd' r 

1 ngeltaVn 
bard. 

'open.. ' 

tarried as hell aloof Ile ding a 
olloo.alp hit to Only .lust 

tun Ito bo the move` and rein. 
nd slop carrying. Ior 

i 
ant," grid steer. 

hard and Nano yet . 

A film losers Ind tither 
sleanger In 

and 
, a 

articlinge. a d a song: 
P ea All Sec Nnou. 1'ey. s me's. 
Messed. 11 breve no. the 
'loom lo ' third l:cael singles 

.,1 ing 
e N tole nee. sine. 1. . 

Moogh Ih Your h pues of 
Laa'estruton d oss.enl in ly 
jpJwt ,seine nrntr.. high 
Ord h.. Mind ,ml, one Ih..l 
ora _ Babes Ila,s bed stomas, I,. Pool le 1111..1... 
end Roger \11 boll.. Tn..lr 
atrin rnluln.sr.11.r. . 

r..Ila Inca poser rue In .e.' 
,Orin.., Ilk -bard and Karen 
tal hone earl, enoieh ' 
night to oat.1í the lohnny 

Ihe1.n 
Tonight si en 11.11,. 
oats ads Thaw 

01111er, sleutlinc Ialroom,. +oiling lrupers.ar. Il.t Ill, h 

1 

II Osen, d.lrr.'nl 
treatment. for Karr n 

.lhen.he Oast r s..rd...I I, eh, hall ee r ed Me nod` Orlen .. muds in. 
n 

I 

Ile mterr colon rae nisi 
The (Weenier. 

basing quadr:pn r1 
TI inslolbs on ther hones. 

ys Me engines. w e.t p e.0ti10,. 
Sod kan Seo lbum. Sod meo 

sou rel arde se n Ose 1.'. 

tinine To Take hour 
I tesull:)e'. .e nnlbrr tog hit. 

Another condnl up. 111th. 
nl was ,watt hire le tale, lob' 

night looslr In hirh Bing 
(ho.1.) played te ..Meeting 
song v rho. Ire the plot. l.i. Ills 
MI was I To lance _ 
bol them ,e as no. real song all 
I p1l nano.. 11,11 the litio 
Appealed lo It leftaril. Ind he 
osad it a. the "pre" for his 

n nest .ingle by himself and 
I:. 

them 
churn .l..hn 11,.111`. 

tan w ` crsl"u,. \ limo' 
Our, Are rle. In the 
[gulps el 

Merle,. 

Entire 
Set's 

fie. spoon. Entire radio 
shoos ola oldie: 

nlln Wen. coming up e'er 
year` of being boemcn. 

It le herd ,,.rd.v1..`.Ir1 ío111 
the mood nl ter 
u % roe 

ora oral 
131. 0 he o re the song. 

eerill. John. 50,1 II I,... the 
rrr reenters bigger.[ IT1:11 
\ ITIII\ 51. hl. . 

%I1 these `nepe` are. 
inelialiol en Ilw 1..rp 

o 
1' 

albo - along ,,lin1.1.11 

produced .ora rnir hook 
et belong in details about their 
s nc 

r 
s. erds and aclee\o 

sol lll sit 
Iwo k n:1 gr.. tan Maelt'th0) 
don.. \ like the did fig > 

In 
art. day,The 

1' r w no aro r.'r., t Ion 
they 
hl\ n. u.. nl, alar.,. "Ihal 

rh 
II naive prepared b spend 

raking nn. borre/ hr man, . 

IS 

Genevieve 
Hall finds 
Mr. Cassidy 
dreaming 
of Hawaii 

4 

David's off round the 
David Cassidy's love for 
Hawaii is no secret, and 
plans are being made for a 

special house to be built 
there. When asked about 
his new home, David 
explains. 

"I go to Hawaii because 
there, I Just get a good 
felling every time I wake 

He wants his new dome 
house to be totally self- 
contained, with solar 
energy or wind generators 
for power; but according to 
David's lans, his vary owo 
presence would generate 
enough energy to supply a 

Perha s Mr D power -station. 
Ha ath wool d con Sider 
giving him a position in his 
new Energy Department) 

Not only Is David looking 
forward to the completion 

world 
0l his new house, but also 
he's very excited about his 
massive world tour which 
if set to open in New 
Zealand at the Eden Park 
venue in Auckland on 
February 26, where a crowd 
of 22,500 Oople is expected 
to attend. So who said that 
he was never going le tour 
again? 

From New Zealand David 
will fly to Australia. t alia were 
ha w{11 perform 
minurnum of five concerts 
including dates in: Sydney 
on March 2, Brisbane on 
MrCh 6, MIbou(n 

Cricket Ground, on March 
10, Adelaide on March 12 

and W. A. C. A. Ground, 
Perth, on March 15. The 
concerts for these demos 

re expected to draw 
around 180.000 people - 
give or take one or two and 
Ruth ;tartans his personal 
manager comments: 

'This is the first time 
that David is undertaking 

coca nd we tour of the De. 
felt it was important to 

ensure that everyone had 

an opportunity to trend 
Concert. The t{0.1ary Is 

being engineered to give u 
a maximum number of 
seats In the shortest 
practical period of 
lime," During his tour 
David will also MI visiting 
the Far East with concert 
in Hong gong on March 19 

end an ddltional ala 
concerts being formulated 
for Japan during the period 
of March 22 - 29. 

Not wanting to miss 

another opportunity of 
visiting the Bomb Isles, 
D.add will make a quick 

sit through Europe to 
reach Britain. hale ha is 
get to play at least one 
major venue lathers are 
Wog n a latedl n t d 9 
linallr, now weft for It 

perform A is to 
tong awaitedcottbA and 
Irish dates. 
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77W,feE 
RECORDS FOR SALE 

PENFRIENDS 

PENFRIENDS' 
AVAILABLE, home and 
abroad. to; 
Penn Society, (N38), 
Charley, lance, 

P F, N F R I E N D S 

WANTED. W area.. - 
Box 109. Stoke- 

on -Trent 

P F. N F R I E N D S 
AVAILABLE,home¢ 

broad. S.A.E. to 
Pen Society. (N.38) 
Chorley' lane. 

N U S U PENFRIENDS. 
Excitingly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
free details. (RÁ13) 
Bureau ae Moles, 
P.O. Boa 5l, Rugby. 

FREE RADIO 

RN1 TOP 10011st of 1973. 
lOp postal order please 
to: Phillip wen- 
morland, 15 Manor 
Way, Potion. Sandy, 
Beta. 

For FRA associate 
membership send SAE 
to Free Radio Amos'. 
!!on, 339 Eastwood 

prod. Rayleigh. Kam. - 

MIE OISCOTf0OU,S 

1 S VOLT ROAD 
SHOW. - oi-6º03131. 

1 

OPROFESSIONALIe 
D 1 e o 1 h e q u e 
entertainment, plus pro.r 
000w.nal mobile kght 
.how, for the best b 
Discotheque, Group .tag lighting andin 
mottle discotheque en- 
tertaloment - Phone 
Ashford 55651 Middle' 
sex. 

02N3B73M 
DISCO. 

S,QNGWRITIMG 

HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY need. lyrics 
for new songs. All types 

ils - 
Musmake ical 

ted. 
nSfvices, 

130NR North Highland. 
Hollywood. California, 
USA. 

LYRICS TO MUSIC / 
Marketing Service , 
Donovan Aebe 
Excel House, Whitcomb 
Street, London. WC2H 

' TER. 

SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
samplefrom ISA RM), 
New treet.Wmerlek. CheaNn. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
miser publishing house, 
11 SL Albans Avenue, 
in Lton Wl. 

TAPES 

FOR SALE 

ILLUSTRATED 
S1 TEL.111t77 

Rosy Music, status 
Led Zepelln, 

Genera.,30. Ye.. 
13maO) 3032, (Afe- 

tllum)36.38. 
Full colour .Doke 
¡give 3 preference.) 
fl each plus 1°p 04'THE 

'Carded. Poeler+i' ' 

Moor Street, 
irminRham s. Birmingham 

ASHLEIGH SOUND 

NOW IN STOCK 
71n.-ecorSlvea 
Record Adaptor. - 
Current di 

per 100 

- from [1.50P to 
G. top 

(Please quote lot d. 

2nd choke) 
1 Truck stereos withCOMMERCIAL 
s 114.00p. 
slip Pa.tagege and 

Packing. 
Cheques and Postal 
Orders made pay- 

alble to: -Mr. J. T. 
Palls, 274 Benin 

Nanlwleh, 
Cheshire. (twill.. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"SKIING IN THE 
SNOW" 

by T111: 11.4VITATIONS 
Due In shortly MyQuo, 

Send now to 
SELECTADISC 

ISCANALST1tf:F.T, NOTTINGHAM.H.F.D., 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

WITH FACTS ON 

I.S. LOCAL RADIO STATIONS 
RADIO 

.A 
LUXEMBOURGB 

THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

CP 50 /0110 issued f0: 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 

67-69 CHANCERY LANE 
LONDON WC2A 1AF 

HAPPINESS IS JOINING TAW' RECORD LIBRwft 21 pkbn Street. Barnstaple. _ 
S.A E. detet ail.. 

DISCO 
The Gems 
O.vlaandTheGtants 
The Sherry. 

SOUNDS 
"Ill D. 

"pun 

16 

Cheri' 
-Seeedoven 

your arm. 

Please send 
CANAL 

NOTTINGHAM 

OF THE 

around 

nowt 
STREET 

me` 

MONTH 
gyp 

85p 
85o 

RADIO 
INFORMATION 

Bulletin 

Packed with facts on the IBA local 
radio stations. Radio Luxembourg and 

the Offshore stations. 

Send YOp for sample copy or [1.50 for 10 
issues to Commercial Radio News 
Agency, 67-18 Chancery Lane, London 

WCAA LANs 

TA -MLA. SOUL. POP 
recnrda from 5 . Send p 
large SAE - 'Soule- 
eerie", 1318 Stafford 
Street, St. Georges, 
Telford, Salop. 

BLADE ALBUM Am. 
brine, Slade In mint 
condition. - Otters to 
Trevor 21 Turnpike 
Drive, Luton. 

Deelay.! Oldies Coker- 
tlon. Rock Roll 

7 ° o 
O L D 
LEN-C71EAp1i! 

ft e N nHits 
Roll/Soul/Current 

Pop 
( G e 
y ) 

lade/Bowie etc. etc. 
me,) 

Send LARGE 
stamped addressed 
envelope for tree 1 
page lint. - Cro.DY 
I 2 North Road, 
W el KIrDy. Che- 

Mille:.. 

Farts! You don't know 
what you're rnIssIng 
until you vim% usl - Ex 
TopHit 30, Golden Oldie., 

and Misses, Rock 
'n' Roll Classics. Loads 
In stock (over 5.000 
singles (ways In 
clock!. Don't delay. 
visit us navel - Vintage 
Record Centre, 91 
Roman Way. London 

osite 
CaledonianKant Tube - Piccadilly Line)' 
Tele: 01 60'leea13. Open 
Wed 7 Thurs / Frl / Snta 
team to6Dnk 

RECOIBYCASES 

ASHLEIGH SOUND 
Ara. NIGHTER 

CASE: Holds approx 
1130 record., measur 
Áae,)0. sI black IS 
Only [d. 

r D. J. CASE: 
Haltle apprax 35° 
record. measuring 
181n. x 161n. x Ills. 
Available In black 
and green - Only 
(8.50p. 

All cosec Leather 
look fabric finish, 
made of solid wooden 
c o n M t r u c t i o n, 
detachable lid, .fur 
dy loch and key, 
buff comers, 

and felt Interior 
carrying handle. 

Post and oPacking 
5°p lrs both 
sues. 

NB. Special casesHarrogate, 

made loonier. please 
write for quotation 
Cheque.. and Postal 
Orders made pay- 
able to:- Mr. J. T. 
Palls, 27a Beam 
Stret, NantwleD, 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES 
The price for a classified advertisement el Sp oaf 
word - (Min. 70p), O per single column inch (Max 
30 worth). Box Number charge 40p. No money In 
any form, should be paid to a Box Number, 
Advertisements should be submitted 10 days before 
date of publication, ell advertisements are t to the approval of the publishers. The RBRM will not be liable for any event arisinoyut of advertising. 

ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRE -PAID - 

aq RECORD AUGAUC- 

m ole ingles and 
LP'. oS. l y U. S. 
Import.. S. A. E. for 
hats. - Keith Haddock, 
c/o Eisler Dalerry. 
South Q ferry, 
West Lothian 

RECORDS BOUGHT. Ilet-Gavin 
2 SklDbn Streit. 

York 

FOR LISTS containing 
many oldies write b - 
H. Madden, 3 Sefton 
Road, Walton, Liverpool 
O. 

LARGE SELECTION 
ex -Juke box rid Soul 
Record. - SAE 
47 Chetmolord street. 
Weymouth, Dorset. 

ELVIS SUN 15'a 217. 

Baby Let'. Play House. 
I'm let your right 
rbegone, for sale. 

otters to R. T. 

3rltton, Is5 Hlllalde 
Road. 9l. George. 
Bristol S, 

:HARD FEATHERS 
tie frnLIE F Heart'. -FEATHERS- 
:nqulrlea, SAE Robert 
:raking, 27 Opphlr 
{aliens, He1Lsf. 8178 

PERSONAL 

S 1 M COMPUTER 
DATING. The most 

new friends - to 
Write 

S.1. M. (R. R. M. I. 109 
Queen.Ftned,ReaNnR. 

MEET YOUR PER 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline gym. 
puler. Free 01. 
937 0102 r write 
Dateline (Rif ), 23 
Abingdon Road, Inri 
don. WB l2. ira. ), 

JANE SCOTT for' 
genuine helntls. In. 
tratuctlona e e sex 
with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. Details 
free. 3p stamp to Jane 
Scat 50 RM, Maddox 
Street, London w L 

LOVE-LORN GUY, 2a, 
seeks a cheerful steady 
GlffMend (2o241 fora me nl n g fu1 
relationship. - Box 
485, 

"!I1 - Fre In. 
/rtir ons -!1!' 

glgantld dales 11.11 

Personal and individual 
service.. Successful f« 
4 years. Guy. / Cluck., 

letters de.crtbmg 
youreive. fans SAEllo 

lnterdate, 18 (11),Simmond 
µuden Road East.. 
µ'eMeeeury, Staffs. 

ORDER FORM 
To plane your tW vertleenwnt complete the order form below and wind b: 
RECORD d. ItAI IO MIRROR, 7 CARNABy STREET, LONDON, WiV IPO 1'lewe sole; whin vtreioxlnR PrY menl Inetade name and aadrro or Box Number. 

W Iwou like my ropy bread 

I would lire b have.. comet) .. week lwgtnning 

Under the ela..l(leinoe 

lenrhar e9equeipayal raer tor[ 

maned 

Add rosy 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ' 

O F F S H O R E 
MAGAZINE is back!!! 
No. Bout next week. 
Order your copy 

large SAE to 1M 
Rosa. Cheri. 

Surrey. say, Surrey. 

NEW ROCKPILE Elvis 
special, 20p from Eddie 
Muir, 12 Romney Close. 
Brighton. 

MUSIC.ASSE'TES d. 

8 - T R A C K 
CARTRIDGES. 
Many at to price.lOp 
CBS, WEA. 

OnlyP 
ilips. 

SPoiydor. 01.25 
each. Send 3p .lamp 
for roll oat. CANTU AR 
RECORDINGS. 
Sherwood House, 

Road. 
Kent 
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STAND Elton John and Davey 
Johnstone next to each other 
and it's like a before / after 
advert for biostreuth or similar 
medical compound. Tiny 
Elton, demon pixie. pianist. 
hardly makes it to Danny's 
shoulders but height problems 
were furthest from his mind 
when he approached Davey 
and tentatively asked him to 
loin his hand. 

For Davey, it was a 
monstrous decision to make. 
Hs band at the time, Magna 
Cana, was beginning to pick 
UP steam and his name was 
gradually becoming better 
known. Maybe with a year or 
two more slogging round the 
club and college circuit, 
Magna Carta and Davey could 
have made a major name for 
themselves On the other 
hand. Playing with Elton would 
at least guarantee him a role in 
the POP world for years to 
coma. 

Tossing and turning. as the 
song goes, Davey eventually 
made up his mind and stepped 
into the rockin' shoes of lead 
guitarist in the EJ Band. 

Budding guitarists reading 
this might wonder why Davey 
should have to "consider - 
such an otter at all. But for 
Mr. Johnstone it was a major 
change of direction. 

For wee Davey Ives, he's 
another of those Scotsmen) 
started rile, musically speak- 

I 

" 1l!: - í 
-nee-ni 

0 1 

1 

e 

'We'll 
st y 
t gether' 

ing, in various folk ensembles. 
His first instrument was the 

violin, learned at the early age 

of seven but before he was 

into his teens he had formed 
his own group in hometown 
Edinburgh. Then, at the ripe 

old age of 15, came the first 

serious musical venture. 
Along with Tich Firer he 

formed a duo called Carrick 
Folk. 

"It was a strange lime 

band," says Davey. "Maybe 

we were aiming too high but 
we tried to play serious 
traditional music but at the 
same time giving it a Dubliners 
kind of feel. " 

After a while, Davey moved 
on to the Fife Reivers, quite a 

big name In Scotland, before 
his first visit to London. Here 
he met up with Noel Murphy, 
an amazing Irishman with a 

growing teputation on the 
London folk circuit- With Ron 
Chesterman, he and Davey 

formed Draught Porridge.' 
Their music was good and 

Mr. Murphy was always 
tremendous value to any 
audience but for Davey, it 
wasn't quite right He needed 
a band with a younger feel end 
soon split from the Porridge to 
loin Magna Carta And it was 
now that the fame of the 
young multi -instrumentalist 
began to spread beyond the 
narrow introverted confines of 
the folk set. 

Elton John 

guitarist 
Davey 

Johnstone 

talks to 
Roger 

Greenaway 

He stayed for just a year 
with Magna Carta for whom- 
as well as his favourite guitar: 
he played mandolin, banjo and 
sitar. 

And it was through his work 
with Magna Carta that Davey 
first Came into contact with 
the world of Elton John. His 
contact was producer Gus 
Dudgeon who liked Davey 's 
playing so much that he 
suggested Davey work on an 
album that Bernie Taupin was 
putting together. After that 
came the offer of session work 
on Elton's Madman Across 
The Water album and almost 
exactly two years ago he 
joined Elton's band and his 
freeboard skills play a major 
part in the musical depths of 
Honky Chateau, Don't Shoot 
Me I'm Only The Piano Player 
and Goodbye Yellow Brick 
Road. 

And in May last year, Davey 
brought out his first solo 
album on the then newly 
formed Rocket Records, 
Elton's own label. 

Dune a succass story for the 
young Fde fiddler and he's 
enjoying it too. 

"Elton's a really great guy to 
work oath and he's so full of 

surprises like when we were 
m New York recently. I kept 
wandering in and out of 

Manor's which is a huge 

music store, looking at this 

beautiful dobro mandolin. I 

really wanted that Instrument 
but it was nearly 800 dollars so 
I'd keep going back to the 
hotel and thinking about it. 

"Eventually I made up my 
mind. I decided I just had to 
have it I went to the store and 
there n was - gone. I went 
back to the hotel feeling really 
down onlyto find a dobro 

wailing ling for Me. 
Elton had heard that I was 
hung over it end had gone out 
and bought it for me himself. 
That's the sort of guy he is. 
He never has downers rs end 
keeps coming up with little 
surprises like that." 

Now I don't call a dobro 
mandolin at 800 dollars a 
"trine surpnse" but then I 

don't have the lifestyle of Mr. 
Dwight. 

Despite his obvious after. 
ticn for Elton, Davey is keen to 
get away from the confines of 
the band for a while. 

'I am going to take some 
tints oil when there's nothing 
much happening with the 
band. I'll do another album 
and some sob gigs. Time is 
the main problem but it will get 
easier. I think as time goes on, 
Elton will work less and less 

"What I'd really like to see 
would be a Rocket roadshow 
with me and Nigel 'Olsen) end 
Dee (Murray) Plus Kikl Dee. 
That would be really good. 

"Also I'd like to gel back to 
my roots and do some folk 
gigs Rut I web still remain with 
the Elton John Band. That's 
become part of my late. 

"My relationship with 
everyone In the band, 
e specially Elton. Is just 
fantastic. That's why well 

ay together. And our music 
is getting better all the while 
too. 

Anyone who has heard 
Yellow Brick Road and 
Daveys own Smiling Face 
album will vouch for that. 
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barry taylor in new york 
THE north talked sbelit vinyl obortage le currently taking 
Ha tog with January LP releases being tut by an elithated 50 per 
cent ..Kin PrrRles, Nho 
has already turned 39 this month Rae new afbum out which Includes flee predouroll 
on 
performances. 

released teak and roll 
views, two liveefinter- 
views, old a booklet ND of 
rna,l meow amic Sant 
music's 

Deer 
duq Sant and Dave have res. 

Ailed . . Jeff Baxter and 
Denny M STEELY DAN 
and Rick Derringer ne 
F.Illolt Randall 

Io 
the 

p of forming an 
organ batten called the Guitar 
Club Institute of the Electric 
Guitar. They are looking to 
gather a few more gulterisls 
and then enter the oluello to 
record an album, with thr 
other member. of Steely Dan 
to provide the rhythm. 

iCl\GIJKS: The Real Me I, 
the new one from THE 
LL Ito . . You Sure Love TO Ball Is the lateet front 
ht%IIS'IN GAVE. . . and 
PAUL SISCARTNEY has a 
new single out under his name 
raged Country Dreamer. 

The RACHMAN-TURNER 
OVERDRIVE, a "heavy- 
weight" group in every sense 
of the word In Canada's latest 
export Item, a high calibre 
reek and roll unit led by 
former Guess who guitar. 
:661/composer. Randy Rach- 

Far from berg just a Guess 
Who spinoff, the group has a dlnret sound of their own, 
with Bachman still writing the 
kind of songs that 
stantappeal much like he 

did for the Guess Who when Amrican Woman. Undue, 
TheseEyes. and No Time 
barnatormed the charts. 

Bachman formed the Guess 
Who with Citad Allen in 1061 as 

natural progression from the 
Expression., had a big hit 
with Johnny Kidd's Shake' 
All Over in 1066, and sparked 
their comeback in 1968 by 
penning their string of hat 
songs. He left them during the 
group'. crest of popularity in 
1971 because he needed an 
operation. 

Since American Woman was 
on lop of the charts at the time. 
they couldn't afford to wait 
three months for him to 
recuperate Bachman then 

sentrd to be replaced for 
medical reraeone7 though he 
made It known that there were 
other factors in his deeiaton, 
including his Mormon up. 
bringing (no alcohol. drugs, 
smoking) which made him feel 
uneasy bring In Canada's 
reigning patriarchal group. 

Inter In the year. Bachman 
formed a group called Brave 

and very simple, "It's just as 
hard to write like that and be 
good at It se It is to sr rite 
commercial attar. Randy 
says. 

The Sound of the music on 
the two B.TO album is very 
stroller to vintage LYeedenee 
Clearwater Revival. espeelal. 

Fredly 
th the 

i Turner rltliog 
vocals 
on top of 

the music. "I couldn't get Into 
Creedenge three or four years 
ago when they were at their 
height". Randy says, "but 

Den I left the Guess Who. I 
didn't want to play Guess Who 

muelo 
anymore. Then we got 

Fred in the group and he just 
kinda sings like Fogerty. With 
the CCR. We the rhythm 
section between guitar 
rhythm, bass, and drums, and that', also our in- 
strumentation. " 

There's a lot of strength to 
the musts o1 the Bachman - 
Turner Overdrive coming 
from what Randy Bachman 
calls simplicity - all basic 
rack and roll. In addition to 
the Stones and Creedence. 
Randy saya that he Is also into 
bubble -gum. Chen. tt all the 
time. 

Despite a restricting sore 
throat which he managed to 
fight off without detrimental 
effect to his music, DAVE 
MASON returned to New York 
a conquering hero last seek as 
attested by two sold out 
performance at Howard 
Stem's Academy Of Musk. 
Backed by a steady four piece 
group led by Thin Finnigan on 
keyboards, and Jim Krieger 
who complemented Mason's 
flowing leads with his own 

t A 

- >ti - . I- 
L 

we 
l' 

Bell and recorded a solo prod lgloue technique, he album. Two Brave Balt neatly combined gong. from albums later, the group moved his latest album. It's Like You to Vancouver from Witmepeg Never Left with n and turned into the Rachman scintillating arrangements of - Turner Overdrive, named some of his older material. after Randy, his brothers, Rob especially Only You Know and Tim, and bassist Fred And I Know, Wafting On You. Turner. The "Overdrive" and Pearly Queen part comes from the title of a stasun opened the program "Otero magaxme whiny alsa with an offering of three serves to describe the mtule acoustic numbers which were that the groups play. 77 executed as soundly as the driving hard and heavy rock energised electric songs which and roll. followed. Already favourite The group' music is basic though as yet unrecorded by 
Mason, Dylan's AU Along The 
Watchtower provided one of 
the highlights of the evening, 
as he did his encore of Gimme 
Some Levin'. 

Preceding Mason on stage 
WAS LIVINGSTON TAYLOR, 
whose performance se med 
tired and voice. shaky. The 
audience remained say 
enthusiastic regardless, 
though by the end of the net his 
"Gee, but ain't i1 just swell to 

a1 for U people" 
ltitude became a bit grating. 
The MAHAVISITNU OR 

CHESTRA said goodbye 
o New York last week with 

show at Avery Phllarmonlc 
Hall. but you can bet that it 
won't be the last you'll hear 
from Messrs. McLaughlin, 
Cobham, Goodman, Laird, 
and Hammer. Already, John 
McLaughlin has been to 
London to seek out musicians 
for a new group that will naive 
to create n sounds. Billy 

will 
new 

up his solo 
album with a new super - 
charged jazz ensemble, and 
Jan Hammer has been 
showing upon Weather Report 
albums. 

The Mahavlshnu Orchestra 
bowed out In grande fashion, 
leaving the audience clam. 
outing for more after two full 
hours of technique. energy, 
and virtuosity which was, as 
always. overpowering. 

BITS AND PIECES: Has 
anybody Ise noticed how 
muck P SUL McCARTNEY Is 
sounding like John in 1st Me 
Roll II, from his Band On The 
Run album? Or how much 
John la sounding like Paul in 

stateside newiest james hamilton 
s1OMENTS: Sexy Mama 
Ulluco NT 

l 

Ina MAIN o.e 
these 

l AM . MEN. a 
The auper-seny aoeel.smgl g 
Moment. are imply ST0111. 
PING up the Charts, both Pop 
and Bal. with Iris exquisite 
oliva squeaky lover's mutaba. 
which nnes the e t 

amorous approach 01 the ea - 

penning / producing Sylvia 
and the current s 

i 
iailly of 

Starstn Gaye . amh, 
1ih 

err, 
amen, I EAR! M belt lo 

pope by I hey ie. tai, let'. gel 

F,DDIE KENDK1C KS: Boogie 
Moon (Tends T 34343F). 
WIIAON PICKETT: Stitt NOW 

Boogie lerrogir (RCA APtlO 
.174), KO(1L AND THE ti GANG: Jungle Bookie (De' 
Llte DEP 530). Affes 1r. 
modish mlsase by while 
musician.. the term "Boogie" 
has anus reverted le the annual 
musical styk". eeigtna loen - 
lepl Thal the nets black 

nit Hennes Nf the term is Fuel 
urab-. Er (rum bmg 

thiamin, 
pouf= (Curb 

or 
:ee1141n glad., Eddit"d brand. 

w hit Is morels, another new 
i,ung.ry pull..wr In the 

"Keep On Truckle"' mould. 
while the s4 irked Plrkett's 
nest le belies H9 ;Writ: OINK title 
by bring no more tha n another 
(albeit bouncier Wan usual) of 
his "gwolood, yawll" danc 
n. Knot And The Gang one 

the term in the most spirited 
ray on their latent (and 
urea le.l".) "Parrty" hll, 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringln$ you 

the first news and 

reviews of hot US 
releases not yet 

available In the UK. 

o hk'h onsets "gel down. get 
down" chant atilt grufny, 
gobblingreseman steed that's 
into lifted straight from th1 
early example of the genre, 
the Jimmy (Nab, Bowies 
"Troglldyle" Sirewnlle. 
ale bin latest reason for 
SI.AC-/O AND THE MASKS 
(P cop to FE 6lt), Mister 
dale.+ Brave In runteni fo tall 
their I,anklnk.'ariarltnO. 
Inumplet ad ciappinj 

Instrumental Parrty piece by 
Boogie less 'Soul Posers 

'74" ("Part II" of it hick end 
s. lib some of Startle lather 
K ing's "I hate been to the 

ymountain lop"). Call It what 
ou will, but don't forget to 

partly! 

JOHNNY atATlUS: Life Is A 
Song Worth Singing (Colom - 

hi 445075). navmr watched 
Al It Usnn soar with "Show 
And Tell". which he hirwell 
recorded not long before Al. 
Blister Mathis now 
determined to prose thane his 
new work ..lib maestro Thorn 
Bell ran Indeed he fulled 
"RIB". Stningeiy. Ihmleh, 
his second Relhntade single is 
drawn-out lowkey dry pulse. 
for win a flatulent fro nge. 
Tent that's Flutter hi Norman 
Whltfirld's Temptations style 
wan 10 the PMlly Sound. In 
fart, the loner lot's laud 
"Inn" .Ibum-evllyd hit. TILE 
TEMPTATIONS' "Ian Sour 
Halt Down" (Gordy O 1131F), 
Is the predictable formal of an 
e ror.ler between "Psy- 
elwdelir *hock" u nil Tltiony 
Thomálr'i erranatt.rhed 
Rhythm Boo. Lei's get 11 offl 
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41 
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45 

41 

49 
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One Day (Al o T1me), from his 
latest LP? 

BIL1. W'YMAN Is working 
on his first solo album on the 
West Coast this week along 
with some people you might 
have heard of: Mirk Jagger, 
Mick Taylor. Doctor John. 
Icon Russell, Dallas Taylor, 
Joe Lala, and Danny 
Koolch. . . . T. REX will 
lake another crack at 
breaking the American 
tarket this Spring with a os t to cot s tour ALLEN 

TOUSSAINT has been very 
busy lately producing new 
Ibums by DOCTOR JOHN 

AND FATS DOMINO. His 
nest project will be the newly 
re-formed BADGER. Added 
to their line-up of Tony Kaye, 
R D ke and is 
former Stealers Wheel guitar. 

r' 
g ackie 

1st Paul PUnlek and Jackie 

I 
u 

lamas, who has recorded 
three album der his own 

The album Ill be 
called Whne Lady. 

QUICK ONF.S: Though 
MOTT THE. 11f101'LE still 
plan to release the live album 
they recorded a couple of 
weeks ago, their plane now are 
to precede It with another 
ntudb effort The long 
awaited MAGGIE BELL 
album will be the fleet release 
on Led Zeppelin's new record 
label .. , YEN has Jun Bold 
ou1 Madison Square Garden 
without the benefit of a single 
word of advertl- 
ing . . . ERIC BURDON 
'III make his first TV 

appearance In three years on 
forthcoming episode of Don 

Klrahner's Rock Con 
cart . Nell Young prod..r 

Eldolt Maser has begun 
work on the new album by 
(BLUE, (heir sec. 
and . . Part of FLASH 
CADR.LACS upcoming see- 
ond album has been produced 
by Lieber and Stoller. They 
have also contributed a 
Mexican rock'n'roll song to 
the album called Message 
From Garcia, It's someWng 
the Coasters paaaed on fifteen 
year. ago because they felt 11 

was 'too ethnic. " 
RECORDINGS: Don Don 

Doo Ilan Dos (Heartbreaker) 
will be the next single from the 
Rolling Stones. It's from their 
Goat'. Head Soup album and 
Is o wise choice . , . Rock 

u 

single, 
Irom B,liboard 

1 1 SHOW AND TELL Al Wilson a Read 
2 1 THE JOKER Steve Miller Band Cnpltol 
3 4 SMOnIN' IN THE BOYS' ROOM 

Brownsville Station Big Tr. 
4 S I'VE GOT TO USE MY IMAGINATION 

Gladys«night b the Pip. Budy118 
6 6 YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo Warr le. 

Z TIME IN A BOTTLE Jim Aá BC 
2 11 THE WAY WE WERE StrM.end 

Columbia 
4 LIVING FOR THE CITY Srevlo Woneu Lmb 

9 9 LET ME BE THERE 
OIIv4 Newton John MCA 

10 12 LOVE'S THEME LOva Unllmiraa OrchMtne200 
Century 

11 7 NEVER. NEVER GONNA GIVE YA UP 
Barry While 20rh Century 

12 10 HELEN WHEELS Paul MCCrnney 6 Wings 
Apps 

12 17 UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO ME Mare What 
I'm Gonna Del 
Antha Allende 

14 15 ARE YOUn LONESOME TONIGHT/ 
WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Donny Oa mend MGM 

IS 16 ME AND BABY BROTHEL UniteAnimaAnM 
16 12 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL Charlie NW Epic 
17 33 AMERICANS Byron MacGregor Wmtbnvnd 
19 22 SPIDERS AND SNAKES Am Stafford on. 
19 21 LWIN FOR YOU AI Green Cl 
20 21 WALK LIKE A MAN 

Greed Funk Railroad Cephol 
21 la LEAVE ME ALONE ouby Red D,e,.l 

Hel.n 0.000 Copilot 
II 19 JUNGLE BOOGIE Keel b n. G.nD De M. 
11 ins ac000n'E YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Ehon Juno MCAT 
Si 15 SISTER MARY ELEpouNT 

COP0/T Chong 044 
19 TOPOFT'SMEWORLD C.r AhM 
20 NE ILO B'S ME Todd Rundprsn svts l. 
24 IF YOU on REIN. COME GO WITH ME r 

Supt. Sinº.,, Sim II IF WE MARE IT THROUGH DECEMBER 
Memo Haggard Capitol 

29 B PUT YOUR HANDS T00EI HE 
The O'J.W Philadelphia Irnwnabowl 

10 D LET YOUR HAIR DOWN TM Tempr.non. 
Gofer 

D ROCRIN' ROLL B A. slyIMOIN Arco 
40 ROCK ON NNW Es*se Co.umMa 
36 JOY PT IaacIlwe. Enterprise 
29 MIND GAMMES John Lennon Apple 
26 Just You N' ME CMuoo Cowmen: 
M MIDNIGHT RIDER Grins Allman Cameron 
is AMERICAN TUNE Paul arson Columbia 

SS 
16 
22 

41 I LOVE TomT Nall Mercury 
Y BABY COME CLOSE Smoke, Robinson Tem. 
50 ^LOVE SONG Anne Murray C.pael 
56 LAST TIME I Saw HIM Diane Ross Motown 
46 JIM DANDY Black Oak Arbon.. Arco 
30 DYER MA« ER Lee Zeppelin /Warble 
31 MY MUSIC logºm. b M..Mn. Columbia 
34 PAINTED LADIES Ian Thorn. Jan. 
IS BOOGIE DOWN 5044 Ken Owe 'Uinta 
42 TINS TIME I'M GONE FOR GOOD 

Bobby Blue Bland Duamll 
Y IIIKE TO LIVE THE LOVE B B King ^aC 
70 ABRA CA DOB. 

De Nance Fundy ANY Century 
n WNO S IN THE STRAWBERRY PATCH 

WNW SALLY Tony Orlando e. a Deem «MI 

11 

u 
11 

14 

IS 

ta 

and Roll Elnoemf Roo . Iha 
new single from RIck 
Derringerand For 
Colic Love, the old Yardbird, 
song written by bee mass. 

Graham Gmoldhom has been 
released by Fleetwood line 

The beginning of the year 
was once again time for 
everyone to rrneel atol make 
their into of the Deaf nr aaeet 
albums of the past yearn. The 
city's leading pro/([ Ive 
radio station, WNCW.P'SI, 
asked their Ilsleners' to 
aominxla thole favourite 

lbum of the year and Inc 
group with the beº) chance of 
making It In 1074. Inter. 
eetmgly enough. In the nnal 
tally there was only one 
American group voted only the 
top ten, and a total of only .E. 
In the top 21. 

The one American group in 
the top ten was the ALLMAN 
BROTHERS for their record. 
Brother, and Sletera Coming 
In second was THE H110 for 
Quedrophenla. The Who and 
the Allis -tans received so many 
evotes lhal they oul-eeored 
very other group nlione. 

by holler than two to one. 
the other groups in the lop 

ten Included the Pink Floyd, 
ELF', Yen. and Led Zeppelin. 

The winner In the best new 
artist category was Allman 
prothgeoi. the MARSHALL 
TII(BILR BAND, but also 
coming in among were lore. 
Quern Queen. top, and Mike 
Oilfield. 

album/ I 
1 1 JIM CROCE 

You Don't Mar. Around Wan Jlm ARC 
2 2 CARPENTENS Th. 5lnelar. l%91911 Abel 
1 4 JIM CROCE 1 Oot A Name ABC 

4 3 ELTON JOHN 
Goodbye T.now Brick Road MCA 

S S STEVE MILLER BAND The Joker Cap,tol 
6 7 BETTE MIDLER Atlantic 
1 6 NEIL cston Sweet, Cnlumei. 
e 12 JOHN DENVER Grmteet Ha. RCA 
9 11 PAUL McCARTNEV Is WINOS 

Band On The Run Apple 
10 10 ALICE COOPER 

Music of Low Warns brier. 
11 CHI,R0 F RICH 

Behind Clow." Doors Fen 
14 EMERSON, LAKE b PALMER 

Br.,n Sal.. Surgery M 
I 

core 
9 111500 STARu Ringo Apple 
e THE WHOOuadrephen, MCA 

17 GREG ALLMAN Lnae.có Copanorn 
22 LOVE UNLIMITED 

Under Inm lnllu woe Of 20th Connry 
to 20 AMERICAN GRAFtTTI Soundtrack MCA 
11 IS LOOGINS b MESSINA Full Sail Columbia 
19 t6 JIM CROCE Lily Thum ABC 
20 24 BOB DYLAN Dylan Columba. 
21 14 GLADYS «NIGHT b THE PIPS 

Imagination Bude.h 
22 21 CMEECH b CMONG Les ...eo. c Oe. 
23 tt STEVIE WONDER Ind rvimen. Cantle 
24 19 JOHN LENNON Mod Commn'App.. 
15 27 BARRY WHITE steno Gen' soot Century 
21 25 FRANK SINATRA 

Repose r 26 SANTANA Welcome Cou M 
25 31 BE AC H BOYS In Comm« Rambo 

29 20 PINK FLOYD Th.,. SM. of the Moon Hem.. 
a le o'JAYS Ship Aber PhR.dembea imarn.tlenel 
11 17 ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND 

Brother*b Same. Cepncern 
II 29 TOO 505000EN 

Somethen /An..army? B.ar.NIH 
23 28 ROLLING STONES 

Gums Need Soup Railing Stones 
D II CMICAGO VI Calumets 
25 24 ISAAC HAVES!, Enterpme 
lE 35 SUNSHINE 

Onem.ITMammon Seam/Iane MCA 
D NI BILL,/COiNAMSpecnum *01.0110 
Xi 3 THE sane Mop/Wog M..1a.. Capitol 
39 E DAVID BOWIE Pm Ups RCA 
O 69 AL ORFEEN Loam ...Wu M 

41 SI MI. OLDHELD Tubular B.II. VW, 
D at GEORGE CARLIN 

OcasU 

U LED ED 12P tin PFIlN Notch. ma Mob, Miaow 
M 49 MAH*VISHNU ORCHESTRA 

Berromn NealeºDes. Arse Eternity Columbia 
45 la DIANA ROSS b MARVIN GAYS 

Dana b Marvin Coombe. At LAM Moeomdn 
45 74 TEMPTATIONS IWO Gorier 
47 w NE LEN eF Lone Herd Clone Camlu1 
u SS PINK FLOYD / wee peer H.rvmt 
M SO .lie . 9 3.3 T Ness 
Sº tie JOE WaLseALSH The Smelter You Drink 

Dunk*.The Pr You G. 
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Genesis drummer Phil 
11111 DONT have to be a 
¡emus to know who Peter 
Gabriel W but hetaha can't 
guess which member of 
Genesis once played the 
Artful Dodger In a West End 
prndecUm Oliver: 
Oliver 

As It happens, PhilCdlina, 
as the actor. He was pro In 
the theatre before ever 
turning to the drums. and 
Ohio week. along with the rest 
of the bank, he's back in 
lnndon's theatre land. 

quite gui an honour ton. 
The promoters believe 
Genesis are the are) rock 
band to play a whole week at 
Drury Lane's Theatre 
Royal. And since it's to be 
the band's only London 
ierfOrmance in a Twig whilr, 
'Unjustified. 

1973 wan really good for the 
hand. conquering America 
and getting a bent selling 
dbam. but Phil, when we 
met last week, felt the 
Knell. audiences had the 
soma end of a the dl. 

"Il was many frustrating. 
The album came out and 
went straight to number 
three but when we played 
oar Knell* tour we were not 
playing well as we are 

having Just returned 
Imo America. I mean the . 
album sae one thing but now 
the numbers are totally 
different Anyway. It looks 
on though them's oily oar 
her lays at Drury lane to 

Those who do get to see 
Rem before they go dl to 
Europe and America will sec 

me changes in stage 
Presentation. During the 
American tar they had to 
'la) . veral times without 
lights and stage effects, and 
Phil says they played better. 
So now the stage show is 
being lmrnlfled. 

The move l towardn 
greater accent on the n use. 
trough Peter will nut he 
dropping has weird masks, 
and the .stage null still have 
coloured screens and lights - 

"We've been a bit 
ambluou. with oar stage 
show and now we can't really 
afford to take such 
compw'ated set-up on the 
mad. It's shams for the 
People In Scotland because 
se really like playing up 
were, but the gear la really 
reencling and mats lot of vary 

"After ave played one 
Particular gig in Amerlaa 

r 

Collins 
tells Peter Harvey 

without the gear we began to 
thank maybe It had become 
too jabohorate and the set 
had begun to dominate us. 
The audience would dab° 
rate to the music but there 

s 
no importance attached 

to the people who were 
play 

played 
. But thatgll was the 

best play and really 
cheered us ail up." 

Phil reckons Genesis went 
through a major hange 
when they began recording 
Selling England By The 
Pound. 

'Before It was always 
strict. rehearsing what w 

going to play but we did 
ae 
were 

of jamming In the 
rehearsals for that album." 

So despite numerous 
problems the American 
Mar the music has continued 
developing and now all of the 
band are feeling good. 

One reason Is the 
appointment d a personal 
tour manager and another U 
the settling of their 
manageñal problems. Bill 
ash tour promoter Tony 
Wroth Is now their manager 
worldwide. 

At the sense tine the band 
have begun to shake off the 
rage of backing group for 

Peter Gabriel. They all write 
and all contribute to the 
sound. material and 
ra moments. 

'To a IM of people Ire been 
Just Peter and a few guys 
playing his music. The 
younger people think that 
beaux Peter's the me they 
see most They see 1d m in the 
fan Dogs. We've got oµe tine 

worst d that n all 
knew what was happening 
and there was no danger of it 
getting out of hand wthan the 
land. 

"We're all aware of each 
dher'eImportance and out of 
the lime -light Peter just 
blends In with the rest of tie. 
Anyway luekllly it's got 
better and people don't we It 
Idle that anymore." 

He fells the success of 
their Image ha been 
csanddental with the pmq( 
mussee dhe their must!. d 

costumes and 
rusks to an seemed like a 
trap cal eabnºm of what 
we've been doing. There's 
gonna be a time whl there 
wall have to be sore -thing 
&Recant Now U Peter went 

j stage in tee-shirt and 
eans it woad he sufndenuy 

different There's gotta be 
something. a conclusion 

something other than 
costume.. And 111at's where 
a band lake us usually cones 
off the read and does fewer 
concerti. I wouldn't like to 

e that beraune I get a kick 
out of playing." 

It Genesis did go off the 
mad, Phil would quickly 
begin gigging with Mends 
like Peter Banks and 11111 

Brulord who've already 
done a couple of pub gigs 
with him. That's what I like," he says. "Just 
Jamming." 

And then there's acting. 
I laving done the West End. 
several television plays, and 
a children's feature film. 
Phil has enough experience 
to get him a Job if drumming 
ever w retool of fashion. 

But though he'd like to do 
film parts. Phil is unlikely to 
give up Ms nrst love. Hey 
constantly aware of drumm- 
ing and drummers "I'd 
play ya bon a day If I 
could" 

Naturally billy Cobham 
meads Ms list of favourites. 
"I must stop my Infatuation 
with him. It's ridiculous, he 
must begin narking mistakes 
soon." And as for groups, he 
reckons The Osmmds are 
about the best live band he's 
ever seen, with drummer 
Jay the bed musician, and 
he also likes Slade and the 
Oarpenters. All that from a 
guy who 1 primarily 
Interested in Jazz and free. 
flawing mock. 

For the future, the band 
have another album to oaks 
and will be holding up for 
couple d months Ina country 
house with the new Island 
Mobile. and Ph/l has a single 
out Silver Sting. It was 
written by Michael Rathe, 
ford and former Genets 
gonadal. Anthony Phillips, 
and bascatiy Phil wanted to 
record It because he thought 
It was too good to males He 
drags and all three of them 
play the Instruments 

"I don't see any great 
saccsn for It. but If It gels 
Inane Mee reviews I might do 
an al bum of my own." 

Genesis have a single 
mang out ton, and If that 

DAVE slANON was looking 
a bnbudl)' n Idued when I 

treated p in see him at his 
Ile at nr sty de Park 110M1 this week. Thr es-Spmcee 

Davin adie and co. 
neigholorro if Traffic non. 
deed pensively n piece of omit he poke 4 deed. 

.Iw'akbatik at Tramps flub 
the night before, 

"It's Crest lobe bark,' he 
annolmrd In one Mist free 
nerneni. qualifying slits she 
slatermnt that Ie wss tally 

mrr 
for ate- seek, 

Ilene loen pretty rilve 
htely, bias Ihive. Ills n 
Whom. appropriately titled 
It's like You Never heft, has 
Jrnl been reamed. and he's 
formed a land thnl hr hopes 
to return to England with In 
Flay. 

All this Is unite Monte 
from the Dave Meson of awn 
yearn ago when he did, on he 
poll ii. a lad of hanging 
leroontl and gal In with the 

ar,,ne 
people. 

The lined mamba on hie 
" sounds unds like the 

Who's Mho of the; tan 
M Rdrs nue. rent and 
Include, among Shan Jim 
K ellner, dreg Reeves, 
Graham Nash and the klnc 
of ahem all - Stevie M'o nder. 

Stevie lot happened to 
le recording In Ihr nett 
studio, veld lla v. "I 
melba elm to chop In and 
pill little lucrmmla on me 
d the Hark. end he came 

end after he'd finished. 
The speed stab which that 
rely work. Is unbelievable. 
Ile did the whole thing from 

abreption lo anal take In 
out fifteen minute.. 

Orhonr (Nash) wan fanlas. 
tie an sell and put roam 

e really nice harm°. 

Ihavint recently been 
bilking to Allan Clarke o1 the 
Rollie. about Graham'. 
hone In Scan Frandsen. I 
decided Mask lave 01,011 it 

"It's beautiful - absolute- ss unken Japa. e loth aneech d a pot 
thGordenlights ballot soulpo 

off 
All 

the coon 
whistlingo 

dl for 
directional l 

likeIk mlthing that. Its 
infullof r 

either 
JIM 

drop In am for 
r I's r a Me; weeks and 

rerun's a very rainy going 
nimwph that 

rhoaw nukes 11 hooray is 
opallit e millet, is 

wall you'd wink 11 would 

Since hr finished the 
album however. Dave ha 
been busy sembling the 
band that 0111 luck him o 
hie Ilrltlsli tour In May. The 
gnoep have already done a 
short American tom and 
have another lined up for 
la le January. 

'Basically she material 
you ran rapeel Is dl my 
Alcor Together and It', IJke 
1 m Never last album.. but I 
still Include wane Traffic 

rebus such an Feeling 
%hiehl and Pearly Ilum,,, 
both of which I wrote. 
liecaslonally ave do 
Gm Some e Ioving mhIeh 
really goes hack Lew 
yarn All In all though, the ell during the lour wan reaction 

gad indeed and 11n 
just hoping that the Mite. 
lour sill come off." 

E ven in '71. Mar ever, It's 
.1111 for Ida curly associations 
with Talfae that Dave is hest 
known, )long curb Stevie 
Neinwond, Claris Wood and 
slim fapaldi. he eeeeed 
It hot has become midst 
legend. Truffle are still 
playing - saneemas - but 
Date himself han not seen 
the When for well over 
>ar now. Ile originally left 
the grip after their Rec 
album in 'e1. 

"Personal ity.wi.r iu Jusr 
'1 o king o t. I 

to get Ingo variety 
at area. d manic and tin' rest 
d Ile group Jut didn't feel 
that them were right for 
Traffic- I recorded ode la 
Sly Shoe around Owl time 
°lark went to number I ein 
tier charts. but the met dale 
hand taste ap1o.11aleyial 11 

restage whim, to he honed. 

e 

r ree 
Mason 

s /:air enough. In het 
Inking hark on It all trey 
were canes, Individual 

brntubers o1 the group 
nrhing out and Mine solo 

laying", shirt Is precisely 
what she shade. hand Is deir.s 

Perhaps II we'd had 
that some relaaed atabal. In 
these etas, everything amid 
be OK now.' 

Dave njeirrd the hail lot 
short time is record their 
wort album Yo Can All 

.loin In, but alter hm he 
dlasppeared from the scene 

lDal noon Traffic bream up (al 
east fora whir). 

11u1 Dave has sever 
sadly larked gigs. Shortly 

after Ms nod deparhire he 
found him elf Invited to play 
en the IMarey and lbnnue 
lair with Erie Clairton. 
F'Mlnurn, the tour Delaney 
anal Donnie masted on has 
solo aUum Alone Tngdker. 

"There was ane hill of 
sore -up of milldam on that 
album Note of them apart 
Inim Delaney and Ronnie 

many any n le their nark 
at that time but I gaeewm 
rould MR that they wow 
Dodd. Leon Ruun(1 ram. 
alma, Ito did Rita Coolidge. 
Jim dordn d Carl 
Waddle. Artistically I 
very phoned sate the lendt 
and a I lad you, Can stall 
awing W1 d that nrlenal 
onstage at the numrsL 
L mnaidy. dsarsy otter 
linos nmsb,d I drama up to 
Toronto and made some 
wren. alliances with the 

wrong odor people. 

"I played 04th 'lama tau 
hr hile open she wan 
mine w get out of the. 
Mamas and the Papaa type. 
of Irmo gr. There wail nIbing 
really wrong with that 
became I liked her 
memo very remelt Indeed. 
but it was are- o1 the other 
things that kept happening 
In Owl Stele that node me 
realise I wan heading In the 

Tong dlrert sn. 
"I look upon the new 

album es hem a Ise and d aw 

p intmse era Is my life. In 
sense though, 11 could 
equally be the start M the 
on period. Mu pleased 0iti1 
i1 of roarer. but the eat 
album 010 be reeoeded with 
the band I'm playing with al 
the moment See its a rase it 
will he more reprrrno 
rive." 

Dave's ate sole to Sadao.' 
appears to be hit mired. 

'1 love ring back but to 
be quite hest I thins Id get 
bend if I lived acre here 
p+rmanently again. It Who 
no bog M gel e.erythla« 
together and I dal 1 ammo.. 
the present all. Is helping 
ey. No 1 ibiN tK en 

ur Moshe Inc 110150 
v 

and 
Yagland for liaao 

See roll. liar. 

Mike 
Beattie 
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Sing those 
songs 
again 
THE CARPENTERS 
The Singles 1989.72 (A 
and M SP 9881). Not 

their greatest hits", 
you understand. An- 
iline Greats" not 
that either. Just a 
modest, dignified al- 
bum made up of the 
singles which, in four 
years, have boosted 
the Carpenters Into 
the top flight of 
charts and popularity 
polls. Up-to-date, too 

. includes Top Of 
The World, Also Paul 
Williams' We've Only 
Just Begun, THE 
David and Racharach 

great" Close To 
You, and John and 
Paul's Ticket To 
Ride. A strong 
compilation album 

P. J. 

A' I 

PHILIPS 

r 

r^ATIOnAI 
PHILIPS 
INTERN 4TIO',L 
-000D NIL SIC 
'FOR E4 ER1 B()UN 

R 

w 

PATTERNS 
4u 

P ' ¡" - A oíd price album 
á1 lanu.yry release on 

PHILIPS INTERNATIONAL 

,o, 

NIS 

Kilti Dee now has the 
recognitisp she so richly 
desersrs _ 16 titles recorded 
a few short years ago 
sh just how overdue 
the recognition has been 

íI 

6387 079 11.49 
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Graham glows 
GIIA11ASI 169911 
Wild Tuley( A W mar ND )Lost ). Tor them for %Whom grid( of '97 
M10 Ilse. on, Graham Nash and the West Cardorhm,l remain 

magical (Inds'nd. nrre's .nether Mleellm of gentle 
thoughtful more full of pedal .eel and elide guitar, dl.pl0 
sledding arraneM1n,nte. and beautiful singing. Al Untrs IAm 
(Matey helps rut alone with the m oy wletful players who lay 
It rifts beet. Nash proved on 4mg. POI' Redone, that he 
1am the ring of Truth and tight rea,ralIMng 1h.tne become a 
trademark of h. Reese. 17.1. b, more Than repeal follow-up 
set and It pool newly glom tlo ughmt. 

P. n. 

IIANSON 
Now Hear This lManae,re 
KI3507). Junior Ilanson's 

Insemblance to Jlml l lendd 
no,,. than lust dotal. Ins 

Hendrix inset red Kollar style 
leas good a pmgresum from 
the original as yet ran 

peel without bernmmmg a 
directct 

nWe. flamnn oha. 
hie vocal styleand n 1 

lyrical guitar that borrows 
but doesn't deal from the 
master. Hound him is a Ught 
funky band not averse to 
extending the patterns of the 
riffs but at tines loath to 
abandon the moot basic of 
structure.. The album tends 
towards .andnes. bat If you 
lung for hunk d /dory 
guitar laden funk, this is you 
band. 

P. i1. 

YES 
Tales From Topographic 
dream (Atlantic 1,00011. 
Pewitiay, Ye. have chosen 
the mime mime-nib deliver 
their mwior work. Its 
reflective and thoughtful 
mho. lo ours to be lost uipm 
all but the hand's moot 
ardent followers. Yet tnlr k 

a pity, boon.. Yc. have 
opted for ultimate exprosesim 
to a time when the eninloum 
effort err by. Ti. lour 
sided ..ork, making op 
while. is an Intense and 
.solrrie voqge into nll- 
el . my.ad.,n, and mod - 
rally It needs a sharp ear to 
deiret the .ul,oe Mille of 

THE GOODI21 
Btu Oddle and Cb. e at 
pains to point out that this is 

l comedy album, yet It's 
not without It'e laughs Stuff 
That Gibbon and the 
Sparrow Song are the 
notable funnies, while there 
are few more filly bits In 
between some tracts. Althea! 
one of the eleven songs are 
taken from The Goodin 
television show and range 
from a Slade -type number to 
soulful gospelly stuff. 
Needles to say, lb 
musicians an very good. 
watcher, d the ta,w 

as 

know. But the dlrhdorny 
does remain between fun and 
non fun. Maybe l time 
the trio can he mare 
positive» 

P.R. 

Mann 
made 

I '1-5*. 
Iw 

iu 

,41, 

Br, 

w 

of ages 
nrbdy and structure. At 
time. the o onto mend /e 
clutter, hot 11 ihr Ildes,ing is 
hard 

ore 
thew end reward 

than worthwhile. 
This In mdau. work. ,and 
Mould la- approached with 

P. 

'MANFRED MANN'S 
EARTH It*ND 
Solar Fine (Broom B -PS 
5205). There' something 
ohod chi hand those menu to 
wtm w ell that was good In 
the mode of the eletlee and 
combine it with the hest 
.port of thew Revenue.. 
like the fun.rl 0 eynehr.l- 
ter stork from Manfred 

u led with the .harp 
coning edge of Wick Rogers' 
/Mar. them two merge In 
dWden/ romantic pa...ages, 

riven byiprdm and 
fluent rhythm weetlon: 
Conn Paurnden (Wes.) end 
(lerle Slade (drum.). Tn. I 

g ethrr Earth Rand play 
strong, hand and 11011. tout 

notew without emotion and 
Judy.. In this MI he 

worn*nags travel theme. 
aspects at and d Its life's 

-place within the solar 
Ry.t,m Deplte this ether 
cal throne tlw band .011 

nee. lukorp H rocklnt- A 
Intly floe work. 

P.11. 

KIISN1)FF 
Hack Street Crawler (Island 
ILPS 0201). Back to heavy 
guitar laden rock. It's been 
long lime since such a 
straight forward Brener rock 
sound woo put all can album 

maybe too long At least 
for that lone, Paul 
Kossolf's r mainly in. 
strumrntal ml Is welcome. 
There are no new Ideas. 
phrases, or thought» only 
re-dilrmenl of rock' bet 
tradition.. Thor one-track 
which make. up the nest side 
Is an extensive )am, while 
Ode two has me ly four track., 
two of them vocals Among 
the talent here . . Telnu. 
Rabbit. Jess Roden, and 
Paul Rodgers which 
.pea ka for ¡Nett. 

P.11. 

lI51 HARDIN 
Nine (GM 10014 ' for could 
have been a Bob Dylan, 
except Dylan aim there first 
But his own track record le 
strong . . . songs like If I 
Were A Carpenter, perform. 
ancea of strong folk- 

rraUve power. Now he I. 
chasing the real blgOme out 
of Condon, and thin album 
features largely Britten muslelan . . , Peter 
Frampton and Andy Flown 
Included. Meetly his own 
Kongo, of course. and much 
tuner backing set-up. In- 
cluding string 

411 

\11 
A 1 

1 . 

7Gli 
THE J. GEWA BAND 
t.,dtrs lavited (Atlantic 72I6). The One gives the -bloc 

horny rock 'o' roller.. dream. punley.earthy, and pod a little 
rifles.. Pens Wolf and Seth Jawbone manage to draw from ail 
the Urrr honored runts d decide rock 'o' roll for their 
Inspiration w hile J. Gels al Onorn boors ~cede sweep d 
ter guitar. Do dirty imeompromhlf rack. 
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SI LES 

AIIIrnCAIg 
.LICE COOPER: Teenage 
lamnl '74: Hard Hearted 
%liet (M It roe K 
ill t.7). lib Rind M find dot 
:.1 least In the Onnpel 

adoding In Alice, the 
itional inarticulate teen. 
frnslran,ns have 

mnlnrd unchanged during 
the 1.1 Meade hut then, 
hoe long Is 11 since Alice a as 

a mesa err sane In a Tore 
. el nnvd man tonal 

Net, In Net, sounding hit 
su 

tr,i. 
a m, ed-down and pim,d- 
up "F.Ichteen" - his find 
(ka rl assault Of thin new 
mar truly deserves to 
Ire one Teenage Anthem 
'I1. and Kiln the Ramp:sgo 
Filpshfe. the Vamp f 
Crystal Palace Is in a 

111RNNV NABIIt Loving 
boo. Gonna Open Up My 
Heart Again (CBS 1992). 
Johnny hasn't done much for 
me in years now, but at last, 
anti a return to a more 
soulful style, he's cut 
through .,o hard that this 
Dude burbling slowle has 
nagged Its way into 
becoming one of my laves of 
the week! With Incredible 
call of sound" synthetic 

rullar splurges and all sorts 
o1 instrumental trick., K' a 
pum delight. "Thal Lady" 
fans ought to dig, amongst 
others. MUSIC PICK. 

smOKEY ROBINSON: Just 
IMy Soul Responding; Sweet 

Harmony (Tanta Motown 
TMG RO3). Yes, this Is that 
'Happy Birthday" intrord 
track that's been picking up 

Iso many radio plugs of late. 
itllh background support on 
gently pounding a' drum.. 
from Redskin group Xil. 
Smokey alternates his silky 
voice and the group's 
chanting an a blUoue 
message Bowie that he wrote 
with the Miracles' long -Unte 
"other" member, gollarint 
Mary Tarplln. A dlnUnctly 
untinual and catchy record 
which summons up all sorts 
of mental Image. as It 
unfolds, It's an ral trip to 
be reckoned with. Chart - 
wise. The flip, a dead alms 
and delicate tribute to the 
Miracles, was Smokey'n first 
solo angle after the split, In 
America. POI' PICK. 

)tAl(YIN GAVE: Come Gel 
To This: Distant lover 
I Tanda Motown TMG 562). 
Although "Let'. Get It On" 
did over the two for was It 
three; I million mark In 
America, It practically 
bombed out completely here. 
where Bute. are less subtle. 

Maybe 
thin livelier (hough 

stylistically stmilar follow. 
Op will do better. as II has 
several pluses geeing for It 
here: a good relaxed dance 
beat. some sllppery Jr. 
Walker -style sax, and much 
more punch In the delivery. 
Marvin himself May. .uper- 
cool 'n sensuous. hatch, but 
ohm added bite to hla jive. 
Hmmm. and the flipalde 
hiller seen» designed with 
Bow police in mind! R A B "ill'. 
TilE ALt MAN BRornicei'i 
11\N), Jesslca, Come And 
Go Blues (Capricorn IC 

17517). Judging from the 
member 1 requests for it, 
thin joyous guitar In. 
atrumental from their 
"Brothers and Sisters" 
album mica be the big one In 

1 

- 
I 

delicately then g 
h unldine noonnhing nd coshing ethereal groove. 

put these superb musicians 
Into our Charts. An 
adrenalin rush of soaring. 
leaping. beautifully meshing 
guitar linen nd piano 
pattering,. It's about as good 
as you can get this side of 
heaven. The more mournful 
vocal flip le dedicated lto my 
favourite reviewing phrase - except that /t DOESNT 
come and got CHARGE OF 
THE WEEK. 

AL GREEN: L,vin' For 
You; It Ain't No Fun 7o Me 
(tondos HI.0 10413). Al and 
his producer, Willie Mitchell. 
let it be known that they were 
Blinking of varying their 
approach for the British 
market when they were last 
here. yet the new single in the 
name as an America - and. 

Reviews 
James 

Hamilton 
and this le where It gets 
interesting, in America it In 

the slowest -selling Pop hit 
that Al has had! Admittedly, 
It's been big R a B. but it 
hasn't snared those all. 
Important Pop buyers. yet. 
Indeed, why should it. for It 
presents nnts the same 
just before, anti before. 
and . - That mixture'. 
nice and I love it, hot now 
maybe Al and Willie will 
realize that a change has 
gotta come, nod though It 

y be for them. Grittier 
funk flip. pmnibty preferable 
here. 
BOBBIE: HOUSTON: I Want 
Tb Make It With You; (No 
fllpIde Info available) 
l Action ACT 46221. Pro- 
dueed by King Sporty, widen 
looks J a mat -am this reading 
of the Bread oldie 13 pure one 
hundred pert' cent S-0-U.L.hu 

rye In tightly Aretha 
Franklin -Oh k 

way bye chick 
whas 

voice that'sall her own 
rand great e 

backing Is fu ) full of ultra- 
soulful chords. clucking 
with -with, choppy 
rhythms and hollering 
femme» who provided a 
bumpy bed on which Bobbie 
bounces with traces M Claudine Clark. 
PhWlpn and the aforemen- 
htoned Arelba combined into 
a gutIugginglY original 
approach. If only Action B 

A CC sore giving reviewers B- 

etide promo copies ... I at 

gotta hear more of MO gist! 
SOUL PICK. 

DrTRa)ry SPIN NF Kst 'Os. geOttr We Can Make Such Sweet Music; Bad Bad W(.sthe, 11111 You (tine Home) (Tamla Motown TMG MO. Originally due out (and reviewed) le September, WO le the old Spinners truck with nubomutd rhythm mixed In to glee II that dully thumping 
modem Thom Bell mound. 
Thunder effecte ogee one chumalung flip. 
NOKTIJF;nN .1. CAI.LO. 
WAY: Slip (If I'm Gonna 
Sane Any Part 01 My lave For Moult Heart Of Stone 
WA LIP Mtn). Respite a 
clumsy tithe, this Horace Ott. 
arranged and moinroduced 
llUery-rhythm Bowie is 
pleasant If muddle Pop -Soul dilly by a light -voiced bloke 

withuil guile group support 
g.l the strings and 

horns. Hacharacts could 
have done 11 better. 
111(00 NSY ILL); STATION: 
Snsok In' In The Boys' Room: 
Barfootin' (Philips 5071534). 
Lunt week I singled out for 
mention the genius of Kal 
Rudman for predicting 
America's Christmas port. 
topper before it wax even 
released (Jim Ornee "Thee 
In A Bottle"): this week I 
reckon that I myself deserve 
a pal on the back for my 
lengthy September review 
about thin noisy rocker's 
chances in the Teen Anthem 
stakes! The record has Liken 
its time. but finally ii' up 
there pound to top use US 
Chart. Although much In 

re 
the Ab Camper style, the 
subject matter far, at Least, 
his termmnology) In likely to 
hold It back here. unfortu- 
nately. NOV, U SWde had 
done Ii.. ! Robert Parker 
will never rerognire the 
crashing guitar treatment of 
his hlpslde dancer! Despite 
my reeervahn.s, try these If 
you're into noise and energy. 
POP PICK. 

rrd 
t 

) 

4 

'jON1 MITCHELL: Rained 
On Robbery; burl And 
Sark (Asylum A 024). 
Starling ewer sl ntkelie 
keyboard rhythms like a 
be, y M nett. Midiera. multi. 
Irarhrd Joni laurrbrs lelo a 
flighty yet distinctly earth 
r,.wed rauco h nicker mal, 
la the.. IR educated ran, is 

rrlr.-.htaz change ni style 
the e famous - [rus sil 

Folk. Hewes-cr. the trainee 
sax and pounding heal oil 
discarded on Inc more 
predictable lalksy nip. 
st USIC rice, 

$111.111 

UK 
CILLA BLACK: Baby 
We Can't Go WrnnE 
(EMI 2107). SUIT con. 

voted top telly 
personality among other 
awards, Cilla in tuning 
thin (her flat single In 
more than a year) as the 
signature tune for her 
new TV series. So . . 

It's a hit. But what kind 
of hit! Well, 11'. a gentle 
sort of love song, with the 
full Black -type power 
held back . . . usually it 
creeps up all guile and 
secrecy after a quiet- 
ening verse_ This is Cilia 
in a comfortable, happy 
mood and the arrange. 
anent is splendid. As a 
theme it's as good an her 

/ k 

1111 

ANNE MURRAY: A 
Love Song (Capitol CL 
15774). She's Canadian, 
act.aally, 

sobBritish 
at 

heart, r she told me 
no my pleasure to 

review' her latest. It's 
the vocal resonance that 
gets through b me - she 
has surprIsIngly wide 

xeed /Ay, 

'Nr s> 

former one. Something 
Tells Me. though less 
explosive. - CII ART 
CERT. 

range, gentleness and a 
romantic feel. Thin Is a 
first -role little song, 
nothing pretentious 
about II. lust a straight 
little love song 
wanna rock you in my 
arms all night." The 
arrangement Is sympa- 
thetic; never fighting the 
star. The commercial 
hook Is sU'one enough to 
guarantee a chart place. - CHART CF.RT. 

PAPER LACE: Billy - 
Don't Be A Hero (Bus 
Stop). A Murray-Callem 
dar song. Not a bad 
story -line, and the lead 
voice works urgently 
enough, but It doesn't 
really do anything for 
yours truly. Caps left for 
girl voice on the title 
phrase. 

41+ 

t1 . - 

1 

THE HANDLEY FAMI- 
LY: Light Up The World 
With Sunshine (Tiffany 

4121 500). This in the 
theme of the (amity's 
campaign to raise money 
for old -age pensioners. 

STAN FARLOW: I 
Truck (Emerald). 
moving country 
about truck, n 
than the trbek-drl....0, 
and nothing to do with 
any other kind of 
trucking. Authoritative 
steel -guitar backed per- 
formance. 

OF.OFF LOVE AND 
ORCH: Match Of The 
Day (EMI). With appro' 
pelate Crowd roars and 
acclaim, the brassy 
Mexicanfiavoured telly 
theme with the persistent 
drum beat and the 
nattering trumpets, 
gruff trombones and 
bass figuren. 

HARD STUFF: Inolde 
Your Life (Purple). With 
some off -beat and haunt- 
ing vocal touches, this is 
one of the better releases 
of a rather slap -dash 
week. Nice hays figures, 

Reviews 
Peter 
Jones 

some almost churchy 
moments, and a shudder- 
ing back beat that really 
builds up the atmos- 
phere. Could easily 
break into the charts - 
deserves to. what's 
more. 

BARNFATHF:R: Clock 
On The Wall (Bell). A 
versatile all-rounder 
everything from singing 
ith Tommy Steel to 

being one of James 
Last's back -up -men and 
'hints a Commercial little 
song, with a lick -lock 
rhythm laid down by 
piano. Amiable, pleasant 

competent. 

1111E OAVI.OIt0.9: Flit 
Me With MUSIC (Spark/. 
Now this is a very 
popular touring reggae 
band This Is one of their 
most popular numbers - 
hence It should be a 
sizeable seller. Nice 
show of personality and 
much a singalongltem. 

I 

o + 

\ 4 

tv, 

Sharp vocal line, with 
some off -beat guitar 
phrases filling outof- 
tune gaps. An optimistic 
little rang . . . give a 

little love to someone. 
take a little taste sway, 

Ne 

and that kind of 
sentimental sentiment. 
But mostly It's because 
It's NO catchy that It rates 

pretty <onfident. . 

CHART CHANCE. 
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Mick fans fight back 
O.K.. you ',top%d great link! 
We M an planation for 
the crap you wrolr In RIM, 
you twoblL pink freak excuse 
for a rock venter. 

We gotta get one thing Clear Aerial Bender is one 
helluva good guttarlat. But 
Miek Ratans he. played on 
SIX album. and done trillions 
of tours. How dare you sit 
there ate turn out the dross 
you do, innaltIng a great bloke 
like /MO? Mick Halphs IS 
Mott! 

He formed the group and 
he's written fantastic 
amen, and you have the nerve 
to say that Aerial Bender has 

Mott more m three .ths than Mick did In four 

or 

years. His contribution to the 
group can't be measured. 

So lets have no more grudge 
like your arUclea on Molt and 
Aerial. Or we will be round to 
your place to fit your see -meat 
over -shoes and, In the words of 
the Godfather, you will sleep 
with the fishes. 

As a heal threat, we will 
enrol yid In the Osnonds fan 
dub (druüle'rhuckle. yok- 

ak. 
) -on enrassd Mick Ralph. 

tusks! 
JR KF,PIJFJI - OK you 
pathetic makeshift, nl Moll 
lan, do you move into '74 with 
the new Mott or Ile In the pa%I 
aliens you obviooaly belong? 
Your aneent attitude on Mick 

Ralph's departure la both 
naive and peantlewa. .. 

Mick Ralpks WAS an 
Imla,rlanl part of Mott (note 
the part) 

11111 
you've seen the 

band lately you'll rrall.e why 
I rate Aerial so highly. Mink Kalls mid never e le the atmosphereedren 
gullarial In Ala prod lien. 

So get the dung 0411 al your 
boob and the country yob., 
grass out f your and 
herald Ike new Moll! ,In 
answer b your peevinh thresh 
I like fishing so it might not be 

had Idea In throw me in 
them. II might do you lot none 
good to try 11 because musk ale'I our you country 
bumpkin. - go milk thero.a. 

Don't 
knock it 
MY SISTER recently received 
a Copy of David Casaldy's 
Dreams Are Nothln' More 
Than Wishes. and I have 
heard her playing It several 

can He do setter than this 
and he knows It. I am not a 
David Cassidy fan, In fact I'm 
surprisedhe'll got so many U 
he keeps peodueing this 
rubbish. la Wells, 
48. Norbury Avenue, 
Thornton Heath. Surrey. 

Seem% your words are 
nolhn' more than weir grapes, 
or ma David right say. II you 
can't cherish II. don't knot* 
our, baby! 

Mistake 
I AM writing about the quite 
time in your January Ith 
edition of Record & Radio 
Mirror. When reading the 
answers I notIced that 
the answers. re wrong. 

of 

I am referring to queallon 
five being the real name of 
Alvin Stardust." and. in your 
answers you put "Shane 
Fenton." but I thought that 
was his second name and his 
real being Pete nand 

"m Jewry. PdenMmIU 
51. Corslelts Ave.. 
Broadhrldge Heath, 
Horsham, Sussex. 

(kogra totalions Pelee for 
apol fng nor deliberate mis- 
take! 

I 7 

More! 

i 

IT SEF,AIS that all the 
knocking of Bryan Ferry. 

to album, These Foolish 
Thing., was in vain. 

I think ILv a really great 
album, and you've only got to 
note as conalsteney in the 
album charts for the 

t 
past 

weeks. Admittedly he t 
really ing." but there's 
something special about ms 
voice, andI hope he will nuke 
another. ' o. o. Wed. 
12, Llttieda le Rd., 
W allaary, 
Cheshire. 

Perhaps he'd tang a bit 
better U he removed his longue 
from hie cheek! 

Os oldster 
I AM fed up with the way 
people 

the yea 
always 

Osrnondn area like 
teenybopper. Well I am na 
and I'm of the greatest 
Oammd tans) 

Laurie rte SL Jana", 

ti 

Poll was 
just great 
THANKS VERY match RRM 
for your fantastic poll. It was 

mprehensls, and unde- 
niably relative to the mule 
scene as It by Is for the 
fans. not II Is in the music 
preen 

1 was especially Interested 
in the International Groups 
serum. where the best group 
m the world actually gained 
the position they deserve for 
once. I'm talking about T. 
Rea of course. whowe tans are 
Malian loyal as ever. 

Thanks again for the poll, 
and Tana W T. Rex tor the 
forthcoming tour. leve to 
Peter Jme.I! He' got his 
head screwed on right! 

Gwen Llewellyn, 
22, Eleanor Delve, 
Harrogate, 
Yorke 

Thank", Gwent Pear Jones 
may have burred red with 
eonnvraaormn4 but al lewd 
hr can now aav hb typewriter 
In the gbnenl 

owns up 
Mu Igrave Rd. , 

Linda,, 
la this rereads (twee on 

yid ageing Owra,nd freaks, 

own up 
wed put pen le paper, 

we it you're out there! 

around the country 
COUNTRY Su US IC. right In.,, 
the Mart. haw In. -n bawd an 
traditional and regional rbaw 
and. eves today, rnany 
country enterWlnrrs s1111 hold 
strong Iles ell\ rural 
Anodes, aithm w gh U 

ol ha. been objected to 
nurnenne change. over the 

Delay Patton, a diminutive, 
atlra olive blmdr amt past her 
rnldawrnllee. Is one of live 
large ,enUneenl..l Nashv111en 
e ntertain., who'll proudly 
talk about her rural 
npbAngtng an -W nake 
at MI 
UU ne e- "the pod old day. 
who- Um. aere bad- 

Korn In Seder County, 
Tenoeanre. Dolly grill be 
O wed! nuab.ns op her tenth 
wnNverury in Nashville and 
w 111 be eb b has bare over a 

mt., dual has dos her a Ma 

postilion of being one e1 

Naahslllr\ hotbed prwpertirw, 
whihrr 11 be in the nee of 
met or no amgan Mr, 

The vtr.aia ter. with Ih' Pl - Ire days a., e member e a 

large family.and a life that 
knew boll. pevefly 1 

happierwr. Is equal dose-, and 
ch. ev rolls, climb to pent. 
of reentry mud. superstar - 

haely reflected with ur 
release of her recent album 
goy Teetersaee Mounla 
Herne"( u MCA IA ASISo) and 
staeds p lrandeeg 
e rordang teal. u an accurate 
pronto a rural America. 

w ra d as a musical atatobsos 

sI albumMdrl eel 
a about lib-harkk hone 
andndg. 

m l 
my early days la 

N ashville" explained. 
TTeyre alll Mahwah tree 
raaries. They're mountain 
SterL, Rued all eemary Maple 

slap Id be able to Identity with 
moat of them" 

"sly Tennesxr Mmnbin 
Ilomr," although renaring 
around Dolly's n life. 
neverthele. paint. an illumi- 
nating Octane of Me away 
from the vibes. It representa, 
for the Heiner, chal words 
and pieb.m provide for the 
made, and surely deriven to 
remain In trse 

Mimic Rena" remlnlmenelns 
upon her entrance Into the 
murk. 

Man' than anything eta, 

Dollythough, 

the album roste 
Parton..Parton..m as onof ', place e. 

counters muse's name lmpor- 
bud inn - Intl I e line 
interpreter of her own 

niece M m 
extol. It's alai a twiner 

stage 
with 

blia ns her, le 
common wi her stage and 

Hello 
Doll 

alakgse+ ling after .awl 
rater recording. have been 
deleted. Among Use eleven 
track. ymll find the bare 
track recalling Inagea el he 
eerlldhexd, "Dr. Roherl P. 
Thwrrra"atampies aaa luting 
tribute to the vestry doctor - 
we well u lh' person oho 
delivered Dolly The Idler" being the 11..1 word. 
*pith, ho.e alb -r arriving In 
Na5Tvllle rod 'Thew n On 

frequent recording partner 
Porter Wagoner,a rid d 

most sl prolille 
w 

Perhaps 11 wan an early 
her bol her appearance me U he 
evening dress proved none the 
less In furl quart tie 
most pdealy hl. way la shot the 
day. Doily had duel arowed 
complete audience 
Ihuslasm a1 the RCA 
Rn'aYhsl Sheen held dolls. 

the Disc Jockey Con.entlm 
and ira, about to depart from 
Nast,vlllrj Mcmidpll Audllo 
Mamba meet up ale, friends. 

91 h" a little bit early" Doily 
admitted, "but l'e, not a hard 

.von to wake up. Usually, 
Iron I gel up, l'm pretty well 

awake. 11u1 it In a little bit 
early to do a Shaw sl this time 
of IM morning." 

Itegarellens of Ms hour. 
though. Dolly was all Ion 
willing to lay down a few Meta 
about her aongnrit!og 
arhlevernenb. 

rrl've been writing all toy 
life and Porter's been wrldno 
for the last two years, so newt 

oue 
songs feature e 
We do Ing other 

people's song. also but the 
reason , That do madly e 
torn Lwe that stork so much 
OP don't have the opportunity 
to review led of Miter people.. 
material. 'I don't hr ny set 
pattern lot wrl. .g but I do 
have to be Inspired W write - I 
can't just Widow, and *rite al 
any time. I have to get that 

a special feeling Ih.l Tiber 
seta - or, 1 boon, I do - and 
when I get that feeling Ira 
easy for me to ante and 1 tan 
nbnetfines ell a .event .ewes 
all within tole !stung. 

"My favourite kind of mega 
are story song., Involved 
Marie, with weird endings. A 
IitUe like Allred Hitchcock. I 

The past helve month. - 
ableb have seen both 
suceesslul solo and duet 
enema with Porter Wagoner. 
one al Ih 11.esl reemt "We 
Frond It" (RCA IAA 3111) 
bens released bete a few 
months F as well as hot 
engke "Jolene" now racing up 
the U.S. Country (Tarts - 

tony byworth 

la 

have provided yet ^n,ab, 
mar d W tor Doily 
l'rton. The forthcoming 
vnlhs, ale, a cumber e 

network television hors 
rie'duled, and Ile peaiblllty 
al a British viii, voted prove 
even letter. te many people know, 

rter doe.na ny and tort' 
the e only rasa as have.T 

tog a Ih, b-h.n, however 
tinete, the passibility that I 
mighttomeoverarmera - 
and they're trying to neon.w 

y In White the sorn 
Wagon rn enters, Prler's 
land. and rot wit rea 

er, It's likely the I sill be 
oming ever and I avidly hop 

that wee* a orb ihnge trio 
~meads 
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YOU arrive at RAK's offices 
In the gloom of half -lit 
London to meet the hit - 
making lady Suzi Quatro. 
She comes down to 
reception end says hello. 
She takes you by the hand 
and says newt floorup. You 
follow wondering hat lies 
ahead. "Up there," she 
says, We can hear the new 
single. I hope you'll like 
it... 

' Take note - the fourth 
Suzi hit is on the way. 
Release date should be 
now but cross your fingers 
in view of all the industrial 
troubles. Take down the 
title it's Devil Gate 
Disguise. 

I say it's In the vein of the 
three big 73 hits of hers 
and ask has she considered 

V a change of tempo. 
"I'm doing some quiet 

numbers but if you feel like 
driving. then drive. I've 
worked for nine years 
getting a sound. People 
say change but why?" 

She's right of course if 
you can keep coming up 
with little bit of 
difference to make those 
socking sounds must for 
every disco and party. 

Daytona Demon seemed 
tomy ears the least 

successful disc she's made 
but I would not say Devil 
Geta Disguise is a further 
step downward. It has 
plenty of excitement, does 
have a freshness and 
there's plenty of catchy riff 
to hang on to. It should do 
much better. 

Susie is much more 
relaxed these days. She's 
been through the most 

r eventful twelve months of 
her life. 

"I cams over with 
nothing. I haven't seen my 
parents for two years. 
They came over this past 
Christmas- I wanted to tell 
them I had done 
something. I wanted to 
make it. It gives you 
warm feeling to say you 
have." 

Go back to the early 
months of 73 and then you 
remember Suri played you 
her first hit. Those days 
there was just a record and 
Suzi to say something 
about her past before 
hitting the British shores. 
Now when the record is 

I 

; 

I, 

- 

ta` 
t -,1 

Suzi in 
disguise 

over she has a packed 
future to think about. 

"My discs have been 
hitting the continent in a 

big way. I mean Can The 
Can has been number one 
in Spain. Switzerland, 
Australia. England. France 
and West Germany. They 
tell me the total sales are 
over 2.000,000. Sure makes 
you sit upl 

"So I've started this New 
Year in Germany end I 

guess for the first time I'm 
going to be here in Britain 

playing some University 
d college dates. Febru- 

ary should see my British 
tour and then in March it's 
off to the States. 

"At the end part of 
March I'm in the studios 
laying down tracks for the 
next album which. it things 
go right is for June 
release. 

"I'm getting into writing 
my own songs. You'll be 
able to hear some of them 
on my summer album. 
Someone hearing one or 
them the other day 
thought there was a 

Crosby. Stills and Nash feel 
to it. so I guess there might 
be bit of difference to 
Suzi material in the future! 

"The thing is finding the 
time but I carry things 
round in my head. I look 
for a chord sequence end 
then find song title to get 
me into the right kind of 
mood. Then I find some 
melody. words end hope- 
fully something has 
emerged 

So now there is no 
beginning or end to Suri's 
activities for things are just 
happening and in one 
sense can change one day 
to the next. Now she's had 
months of star activity 
how does she feel? 

"You believe In yourself 
and I believe in 'me'. 
You've got to In the pop 
world and yet it might not 
happen and then there can 
be big disillusion. For me 
it's happened and so I'm up 
there at times, thrilled to 
the core. 

'In personal terms it 
means I can live some- 
where decent and find the 
personal life. I get so dog 
tired. I come back from 
gigs and I flake out. I just 
have to rest and amble 
round in (comfortable 
clothes and do some 
reading. Itts almost a 
luxury just to do that when 
you have masses of gigs, 
one after another with little 
let-up. 

"These days I get 
recognised. Maybe I 

should be looking round 
for some sort of disguise! 
Take the other day when 1 

wanted to go to the 
laundrette and I trundled 
along the street not at all 
looking like what people 
call star. Then someone 
recognised me and before I 

knew what was happening 
there seemed to be an 
avalanche of people. What 
do you do? I just got scared 
and ran with my washing 
slipping and sliding all over 
the place! Now 1itt 

the place when most kids 
should be In school! 

"There are those who say 
I'm very tough and all that. 
Deep down I'm soh. Some 
get amazed at what I say 
but I just give an answer if 
I'm asked something and 
It's what I think. Some 
people don't seem to like It 
straight." 

Like all things the time 
comes to leave and you 
think of the last question. 
Maybe it's obvious after 
talking about Suzi now. 
Immediate plans and her 
reflections after the last 
hectic months. You ask 
where she eventually 
hopes to go in the music 
business. 

"Well, I want to be big in 
America, nothing better 
than making it in your own 
country. I don't really 
know other than saying I 

want to go as high as I can 
and then fizzle. I don't 
really know what is the 
height. I mean what do 
you make of Janis Joplin 
Of a Marilyn Monroe? 

"I don't need drugs to 
get there, If I have a drug 
then it's whisky. It calms 
me down and gets me 
together for the stage 
performance. 

"All I know is I ain't 
going to fade or fizzle in 
19741" 

Tony 
Jasper 
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